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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
In all pavement structures, one or more support layers separate
the pavement from the subgrade. In addition to structural
support, these layers have many important functions, which
include providing a stable and uniform construction platform,
facilitating drainage, mitigating pumping of the subgrade fines,
and protecting the pavement from the effects of frost heave.
A range of designs making use of unstabilized or stabilized
aggregates, and in some cases geosynthetics, are employed by
different agencies to fulfill these functions. Their performance is
critical in achieving the desired pavement smoothness and in
extending the service life of the pavement.
This project was motivated by constructability and long-term
performance concerns with the existing base/subbase design
employed by INDOT for concrete pavements, as well as the
desire to identify state-of-the-art design solutions that could be
applicable to both concrete and asphalt pavements. The primary
objectives of the study were as follows:
N Critically reexamine INDOT’s existing design.
N Perform a preliminary evaluation (based on aggregate
compaction, hydraulic conductivity, strength, and compat-
ibility properties) of select unbound design options identified
in collaboration with the Study Advisory Committee (SAC).
N Explore the potential use of geotextiles as separators.
N Develop recommendations for base/subbase aggregate
laboratory testing and evaluation.
Findings
The work performed included the following:
N Review of existing practices for base and subbase design in
Indiana and in other states.
N Laboratory evaluation of the compaction and hydraulic
conductivity (k) properties of select aggregates available in
Indiana.
N Collection of data for similar materials from the literature.
N Analysis of the stability of the aggregates under the action of
construction equipment.
N Review of the guidelines for establishing compatibility
between aggregate layers and subgrades.
N Analysis of the compatibility between select aggregates using
the software DRIP.
N Assessment of the applicability of select geotextiles as
separators in place of an aggregate layer.
In general, the use of a drainage layer in combination with a
separator layer seems to be the preferred design. Experiences from
other states also indicates that it is possible to identify design
solution(s) that can be employed for both asphalt and concrete
pavements. With regard to the drainage layer, use of a material
such as #8, which is currently in use in Indiana, is found to be
problematic due to the unnecessarily high hydraulic conductivity
(expected k . 104 ft/day) and the inadequate stability for several
of the loading cases examined in this study.
Consistent with practices in other states, aggregates with
particle size distribution falling within the band for Indiana #43
(or even #53) are better candidate materials for the drainage
layer. Data from preliminary tests as well as results from the
literature indicate that with appropriate aggregate particle size
selection and compaction, values of k between 150 and 1,000 ft/
day (depending on gradation, aggregate source, and level of com-
paction) can be achieved. Given the dependence of the hydraulic
conductivity on the particle size distribution (with changes in k as
large as 2 orders of magnitude observed as a result of relatively
small variations in particle size distribution), reference gradation
bands may need to be further constrained to more reliably achieve
target values of hydraulic conductivity. Furthermore, due to the
challenges of measuring k in the field and laboratory, it is
problematic to verify or enforce the current specifications that
prescribe the hydraulic conductivity of the compacted aggregate in
the field should fall within a narrow interval.
Selection of aggregates for the separator layer requires site-
specific consideration of the subgrade conditions, as the analyses
performed show that lack of compatibility with the subgrade
at the lower interface is the primary reason for considering a
material inadequate as a separator. Aggregates used for the
separator layer in the states that were interviewed as part of
this project have particle size distributions comparable to or finer
than #53.
Geotextile separators can be an economic alternative to
aggregate separator layers, with non-woven geotextiles being
better candidates than woven fabrics in a number of situations.
Their design requires consideration of the site-specific subgrade
characteristics and assessment of the construction condition
severity for the survivability of the fabric. For the geotextiles
examined in this project, survivability criteria were found to be the
most stringent factor and to control the design.
Compatibility analyses also suggest that a separator may not
always be necessary for pavements on cement-treated subgrades,
but this conclusion requires additional validation.
The analyses performed demonstrate that the stability of
materials, such as INDOT #43 and #53, require density and
frictional resistance that are achievable with thorough compac-
tion. Static compaction alone is unlikely to be sufficient for this
purpose. In the laboratory, the vibratory hammer method was
confirmed as the most effective method for the compaction of all
the aggregates examined, and it should be used as a laboratory
reference. Similarly, in the field, vibratory compaction is highly
desirable. An adequate procedure could include first passes of
static compaction for gaining strength so that the material can
sustain further passes in vibratory mode. Equally critical to the
performance of materials such as #43 and #53, is controlling the
placement of water content and avoiding segregation (e.g.,
through the use of a spreader box).
This study also highlighted some of the limitations in relying
exclusively on the DRIP software for the design of drainage and
separator layers, as DRIP provides no assessment of the
soundness/abrasion characteristics of aggregates, and it does not
include survivability criteria in the evaluation of geotextiles.
Moreover, predictions of the hydraulic conductivity of aggregate
layers generated through DRIP should be considered with care,
since all aggregates examined in this research yielded generally
unreliable estimates of k.
Finally, only a few empirical relationships between strength
parameters and aggregate characteristics emerged from this study,
quantified by medium to high values of correlation coefficients,
which can be trusted after hypothesis testing. These are generally
not strong enough to allow the development of empirical formulas
applicable in engineering practice.
Implementation
Based on the work performed, the following primary recom-
mendations for implementation are provided:
N Indiana #8 should no longer be used for the base drainage
layer.
N The use of geotextiles, including non-woven, should be
encouraged for the separator layer. The design should rely
on both survivability and filtration criteria, with considera-
tion of the site-specific subgrade conditions.
N Construction methods to limit segregation of the aggregates
in the field should be enforced.
N Compaction of aggregates in the field should be performed
using vibratory rollers, while potentially early passes should
be performed using static compaction to address stability
problems.
N When placing materials such as#43 and#53, verification of
the water content should be required.
N When available, asphalt paving machines on tracks should be
considered preferable to pavers on wheels.
The study also highlighted areas where additional research is
warranted to aid in predicting the performance of the support
layers and to support INDOT’s move towards performance-based
specifications. In particular, it is suggested that future efforts be
directed to the following:
N Obtaining both shear strength and hydraulic conductivity
data for aggregates of interest (e.g., #43 and #53) under a
range of field-relevant testing conditions.
N Identifying/developing techniques for measuring the in-situ
hydraulic conductivity of compacted aggregates.
N Investigating the migration of fines through and from
treated subgrades.
N Incorporating survivability and filtration criteria in a soft-
ware that would be used for geotextile separator selection in
place of DRIP.
N Extending the statistical analysis of shear strength data to a
broader database.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Problem Statement
In all pavement structures, one or more support layers
typically separate the pavement from the subgrade.
These layers as well as the subgrade play a critical role
in achieving the desired pavement smoothness, and in
extending the service life of the pavement. It is widely
established that many pavement failures are a result of
inadequate performance of the underlying layers. The
focus of this project is on the support layers, herein
referred to with the term subbase. (In some states, the
term subbase is reserved solely for the separator layer,
while the drainage layer is denoted as base. Addition-
ally, according to the ACPA (2007) the term subbase
should be reserved for the support layer(s) of concrete
pavements, while the term base is more commonly
used for an asphalt pavement structure.) In addition to
structural support, the functions of these layers are
to: improve the constructability of the upper pave-
ment layers providing a stable and uniform construc-
tion platform; to mitigate pumping of the subgrade
fines; to protect the pavement from the effects of frost
heave, and to facilitate drainage (ACPA, 2007;
FHWA, 2016). Subbase types generally fall in two
main categories: granular (unstabilized) subbases and
subbases stabilized using either cement (or other
pozzolanic materials such as fly ash) or asphalt. The
type of subbase may or may not differ depending on
the type of pavement.
Up until 2017, according to INDOT’s Concrete Pave-
ment Manual, two types of subbase were used for
concrete pavements in Indiana. The first was a dense
graded subbase consisting of 60 of coarse aggregate size
No. 53. The second, which continues to be most com-
monly used in practice, was a composite subbase com-
prised of 30 of an aggregate drainage layer (typically
Indiana No. 8) placed over a 60 aggregate separation
layer (typically Indiana No. 53). Section 904.03 of the
INDOT Standard Specifications INDOT contains the
requirements for these aggregates. INDOT’s use of a
series of unstabilized layers for the subbase is generally
in line with the practice of most agencies operating in
the U.S. Based on a study by the ACPA (2010), a signi-
ficant fraction of agencies specify non-stabilized sub-
bases. When appropriately designed (e.g., limiting the
percentage of fines, using aggregates with adequate
abrasion resistance, and selecting a gradation that gua-
rantees the desired permeability and facilitates compac-
tion) and constructed, this type of subbase does, indeed,
provide a cost-effective solution for pavement support
and drainage.
The research study summarized in this report was
motivated by the following three main factors.
First, field observations conducted by INDOT
engineers both during and after construction suggested
that the existing subbase design had shortcomings that
affected constructability and long-term performance. In
particular, the following was reported:
N The #8 aggregate used for the drainage layer was not
easily compactable, and its maximum particle size of 10
could hinder placement of the 30 layer.
N Use of the #8 aggregate often produced a working
platform that was unstable under the weight of the
construction equipment.
N Uneven deformations of the pavement, which in some
cases led to cracking, could be ascribed to non-uniform
post construction settlement of the #8 layer under the
pavement.
N Particularly for A-6 and A-7-6 soils, the #53 separation
layer was in some cases not effective in avoiding pumping
of the fines.
Second, was the realization that the current design
options did not reflect some of the developments that
had instead found acceptance in other agencies. These
included the use of geosynthetics. While these materials
have for years found wide and successful application in
pavement structures fulfilling the functions of reinfor-
cement (e.g., to mitigate problems with poor quality
subgrades), stabilization (e.g., in embankments), and,
most relevant to the proposed study, separation, filtra-
tion and drainage (e.g., geotextiles as separation layers
to mitigate pumping of fines or as components of
underdrains), and their used could potentially address
some of the above mentioned concerns with the #53
separation layer, existing subbase specifications did not
call for their use.
Along the same lines, nationally the subbase speci-
fications have for over a decade shown a major shift
from ‘‘permeable’’ (permeability . 548 ft/day) to ‘‘free
draining’’ (permeability , 350 ft/day) drainage layers
(ACPA, 2010). This came as a result of documented
performance issues (aggregate breakdown, early age
cracking from penetration of concrete mortar, instabil-
ity of the construction platform (ACPA, 2007) asso-
ciated with permeable (open graded) subbases. This
trend was not reflected in the existing INDOT specifi-
cations, which continued to prescribe a high perme-
ability (.3,480 ft/day) layer (#8).
Finally, was the desire to develop a design solution
for the support layers that could be common for both
rigid and flexible pavements. While the project title
reflects an initial focus on concrete pavements, after the
start the project was redirected to examining solutions
that would be applicable also for asphalt pavements
(T. Nantung, personal communication, February 2017).
1.2 Research Objectives
The four primary objectives of the work conducted
as part of this research project were the following:
1. Critically reexamine INDOT’s existing subbase design,
based on feedback from INDOT’s technical staff and a
review of current practices in the United States.
2. Perform a preliminary evaluation (based on aggregate
compaction, hydraulic conductivity, strength and com-
patibility properties) of select unbound design options
identified in collaboration with the Study Advisory
Committee (SAC).
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3. Explore the potential use of geotextiles in the subbase,
based on a review of the literature and of the state of
practice, and develop recommendations for geotextile
selection.
4. Develop recommendations for subbase aggregate labora-
tory testing and evaluation.
1.3 Activities and Organization of Report
The research plan was developed to address the
objectives outlined above. Over the duration of the
project, the research team was tasked by the project PA
and the SAC with examining a number of different
design alternatives. In general, these included two cate-
gories of solutions: one in which both the drainage and
the separator functions were fulfilled by aggregate
layers; the second in which a geotextile was used as
separator. Various aggregates were suggested. Of these,
only Indiana #8, #43, and #53, which are commonly
available in the state, could be tested in the laboratory.
While INDOT also demonstrated interest in investigat-
ing subbase design options which incorporated an
open-graded hot mix asphalt layer for drainage, study
of these options was considered outside of the scope of
the study, which remained instead focused solely on
unbound materials.
The research plan comprised the following seven
activities which are described in the subsequent sec-
tions, with additional information included in Appen-
dices A–J:
A. Surveys among experts in neighboring states of current
practices for the design and construction of subbases
(Section 2 and Appendices A and B).
B. Experimental program to characterize index properties,
compaction behavior (using modified Proctor and
vibratory hammer), and hydraulic conductivity (using
falling head setup) of the aggregates (Indiana #8, #43,
and #53) readily available in the state (Sections 3.1, 3.2,
and 3.3.2, and Appendices C and D).
C. Design and construction of a new horizontal permea-
meter for measuring the hydraulic conductivity of aggre-
gates under field relevant conditions (Section 3.4 and
Appendix E).
D. Collection and analysis of literature data on the hydraulic
and strength properties of aggregates similar to those
of interest to the study (Sections 3.3.3 and 3.3.4, and
Appendices F and G).
E. Analysis of the stability of aggregates under the weight
and the action of construction equipment (Section 5 and
Appendix H).
F. Review of the guidelines for establishing the compatibility
between two aggregate layers, and analysis of the
compatibility between select aggregates (including some
not at this time available in Indiana (e.g., New Jersey
dense grade aggregate gradation) using the software
DRIP (Drainage Requirements in Pavement) (Sections
6.1–6.2 and Appendix I).
G. Review of the list of INDOT’s approved geotextiles,
and assessment of their suitability as separator (Section
6.3 and Appendices I and J).
2. RESULTS OF SURVEY ON DESIGN OF
SUBBASE LAYERS
A series of interviews were performed with DOT
personnel in neighboring states and other countries
using the questionnaire found in Appendix A to address
the following topics:
N Pavement structure.
N Materials used for the drainage and separator layers.
N Construction of pavement layers.
A modified questionnaire was used to interview a
representative of the Concrete Paving Association of
Minnesota. A list of all interviews is presented in
Table 2.1. Interviewees were selected based on recom-
mendations from colleagues at INDOT, Purdue Uni-
versity and other academic institutions. Summaries of
the individual interviews are presented in Appendix B.
The design of the pavement structure can vary from
state to state and be dependent on the pavement
(asphalt or concrete) type, geology, climate, and traffic
conditions. The first set of questions focused on the
actual design of the pavement structure below both
concrete and asphalt. Table 2.2 summarizes the main
findings from this set of questions.
As seen in Table 2.2, Kentucky and Ohio are the
only states interviewed that implement the same pave-
ment structure for both concrete and asphalt pave-
ments. Ohio is the only state to consider a single design
option for both concrete and asphalt pavements. This
structure is shown in Figure 2.1 and includes only a
drainage layer between pavement and subgrade. Ohio is
also the only state to not have any subbase design
option with a separator layer. Kentucky, Minnesota,
and Pennsylvania have options both with and without a
separator layer, depending on the nature of the
subgrade (e.g., rock versus soil) and/or traffic loading
conditions. Conversely, Michigan and Ontario always
implement a two-layer structure (drainage and separa-
tor layer). Finally, Kentucky was the only state inter-
viewed to have an option utilizing a geotextile as seen in
Figure 2.2 (single sheet) and Figure 2.3 (wrapped around
an unbound aggregate layer).
Table 2.3 and Table 2.4 summarize the main findings
regarding the materials used for the subbases of
concrete and asphalt pavements, respectively. The cells
shaded in blue reflect particle size distributions similar
to INDOT #43 and INDOT #53. As seen in both
tables, a majority of the agencies are using an aggregate
similar to #43 and #53 as a drainage layer below the
pavement. None of the agencies interviewed use an
aggregate similar in gradation to #8 for the drainage
layer. Similarly, for the separator or bottom layer, the
interviewed agencies use aggregates similar to #43,
#53, or smaller, or a stabilized layer or a geotextile.
As for the permeability of the aggregates being used
by other agencies, there was mixed response. It was
reported that in the past Ohio tried using a free drain-
ing base, but experienced stability issues. Currently,
Ohio does not have any permeability specifications for
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TABLE 2.1
Interviews conducted between July 2017 and March 2018
State Affiliation Name(s) Date
Indiana INDOT KS 7/6/17
Kentucky KY Transportation Cabinet AR 11/17/17
Minnesota MnDOT JS 11/28/17
Concrete Paving Association of MN MZ 12/11/17
Ohio ODOT AM & SS 11/30/17
12/5/17
Pennsylvaniaa PennDOT RP 1/24/18
Michigana Michigan Department of Transportation AI 2/23/18
Ontarioa Ontario Ministry of Transportation SL 3/20/18
aInterview conducted via email.
TABLE 2.2
State interview pavement structure summary
Is Pavement Is More Than Is There a Are There What Type of
Structure Same for 1 Option Subbase Options with Pavement is Most
State Concrete and Asphalt? Considered? Layer? Geotextiles? Common?
KY Yes Yes Not always Yes Asphalt
MN No Yes Not always No Asphalt
OH Yes No No No Asphalt
PA No Yes Not always No Both
MI No Yes Yes No Both
Ontario No Yes Yes No Both
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Figure 2.1 Ohio pavement structure.
Figure 2.2 Western/Central Kentucky pavement structure (Option 1).
Figure 2.3 Western/Central Kentucky pavement structure (Option 2).
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TABLE 2.3
Material summary for subbase below concrete pavement
State
Concrete Pavement







Single layer–aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 and #53
Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43
and #53 and #53
Single layer–aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 and #53
Cement-aggregate mix (may be eliminated in low volume Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43
roads)
Aggregate with particle size distribution between #43 and Sand subbase (if not present, thickness of drainage layer is
#53 increased)
Asphalt or cement treated aggregate Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 and
#53
OH 304 (Figure B.12). Pennsylvania rarely tests for
permeability, however, it does require free draining
conditions. Ontario performs lab and field testing for
permeability, but no testing methods or required values
for permeability were provided. Finally, Minnesota
performs field testing with a commercial pavement
permeameter to check for draining conditions. No infor-
mation was collected from Michigan or Kentucky on this
topic.
The last focus of the survey was on the method of
construction. A brief summary of these findings can
be found in Table 2.5. In all instances, the aggregate is
delivered to the site wet. None of those interviewed
reported problems with segregation of the aggregate.
Note that Indiana does not require the aggregate to
be delivered wet and does observe segregation issues.
As far as the method of compaction, each state seems to
use a type of vibratory roller. In all cases compaction is
controlled by use of a test section. Minnesota and
Ontario do not identify a prescribed method in their
TABLE 2.4
Material summary for subbase below asphalt pavement
State
Asphalt Pavement







Single layer–aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 and #53.
Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to Aggregate with variable size distribution that overlaps with #53
#43 and #53. and finer.
Single layer–aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 and #53.
Cement or asphalt stabilized layer (functions as a Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to #43 (functions
working platform). as drainage layer).
Aggregate with particle size distribution between #43 Sand subbase (if not present, thickness of drainage layer is
and #53. increased).
Aggregate with particle size distribution similar to Aggregate with variable size distribution that overlaps with #53,
#53. #43 and finer.
TABLE 2.5











KY Yes No Single or double drum flat roller
(vibrating)
Control strips and test sections
MN Yes No Dependent on project, contractor must prove method is sufficient
OH Yes No Vibratory smooth drum roller Test section
PA Yes No Roller or vibratory compaction
equipment
Control strip and nuclear density reading
MI Yes No Various types of rollers Test strip and nuclear density gauges
Ontario Yes No Dependent on project, contractor must prove method is sufficient
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specifications; instead, it is dependent on the project
and the contractors must prove the method is sufficient.
In summary, the unbound material used for the top
(drainage) layer by other states is comparable to #43
and #53. None of the other states seem to use anything
comparable to #8 as a top layer.
The bottom (separator) layer is also comparable to
#43 and #53, or smaller in size (Ontario, Pennsylvania
OGS, Minnesota class 3 and class 4). Kentucky also
considers geotextiles for the separator function. The
agencies interviewed do not report problems with segre-
gation of unbound materials. Test strips are commonly
used to determine the number of passes of a vibratory
roller for best compaction results instead of a prescri-
bed method.
3. LABORATORY RESULTS AND COMPARISON
TO LITERATURE DATA
3.1 Materials Investigated
Data on the compaction behavior were experimen-
tally obtained for three aggregates: Indiana #8, #43,
and #53. Hydraulic conductivity data were collected
only for #43 and #53. Aggregates #8 and #53 are
used in the existing subbase design, while both #43 and
#53 appear in one or more of the subbase design
options (Table 3.1) recommended by the project PA
for analysis (T. Nantung, personal communication,
February, 2017). The aggregates were purchased from
the Delphi plant of U.S. Aggregates (#8 and#53), and
the Richmond plant of Barrett Paving (#43). The
gradation bands for these materials based on INDOT’s
Standard Specifications are shown in Figure 3.1. Val-
ues of coefficient of uniformity and coefficient of cur-
vature determined for the average gradation are: 2.6 and
1.1 (#8), 46.6 and 2.9 (#43), 69.4 and 1.6 (#53).
Appendix C presents particle size distributions deter-
mined in the laboratory for samples of these aggregates
obtained at various stages of the experimental program.
In general, all curves fall inside or close to the required
gradation bands. It is observed that the particle size
distribution of the #53 aggregate employed in this
study falls at the low (coarser) end of the band, with the
percentage of material finer than ,0.5 mm consistently
falling below the required limit. In the case of #8, data
are presented for both virgin samples as well as for
samples previously used for vibratory compaction tests.
All curves fall in a relatively tight band indicating that
no significant fracturing of the aggregates occurs as a
result of compaction.
TABLE 3.1
INDOT proposed alternatives for pavement subbase















Figure 3.1 Particle size distribution ranges for #8, #43, #53 (INDOT, 2020).
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For all three aggregates the percentage of fines
(,0.075 mm) falls below 15%, in accordance with a
general requirement for subbase aggregates (e.g., ACPA,
2007; AASHTO M-147, 2017).
Coarse fractions of each material were tested to
measure the specific gravity (Gs) following ASTM
C127-15 (2015). Two tests were performed on each mate-
rial, yielding generally repeatable results. The average
values were 2.76, 2.76, 2.77 for #8, #43, and #53,
respectively.
3.2 Compaction Behavior
As summarized in Table 3.2, four different methods
were used to determine the maximum dry unit weight of
each aggregate.
In the scalping procedure, the particles retained on
the 0.750 sieve were removed from the specimen to
allow compaction in a 60 mold. The dry unit weight
values reported in the following reflect the correction to
the measured data recommended in ASTM D4718/
D4718M-15 (2015). As free-draining granular soils
typically present the maximum dry unit weight under
either dry condition or close to saturation (Bergeron
et al., 1998; Drnevich et al., 2007; Forssblad, 1981; Hilf,
1991; Parsons, 1992; Pike, 1972), each test type was per-
formed at both water content conditions. Two replicate
tests were conducted for each condition.
The results collected in this study were compared to
data obtained in previous research projects (Drnevich
et al., 2007; Evans, 2006; Prochaska, 2004) on similar
pavement materials (Table 3.3).
A summary of the compaction results for INDOT
#8 is presented in Table 3.4. It can be observed that the
experiments performed with the 110 mold on the oven-
dried aggregate (w 5 0%) provide the maximum dry
unit weight.
Figure 3.2 presents both the results summarized in
Table 3.4 and those obtained by Evans (2006). The data
are presented both as absolute values (right ordinate)
and normalized by the maximum unit weight obtained
across both data sets (left ordinate). For the #8
aggregate, the result at 0% water content from the 110
vibratory hammer test was used to normalize all the
data, and the values on the y axis represent the relative
compaction with this value as the reference. The 148%
saturation line is shown as a gray band, to reflect the
potential variation in specific gravity (G 5 2.77–2.85).
The following observations can be drawn based on
Table 3.4 and Figure 3.2:
N Replicate tests yield generally repeatable results.
N The results from the two studies are generally consistent,
with the tests in dry conditions yielding the highest values
of maximum dry unit weight.
N In both studies the Proctor results fall at the low end of
the data, with relative compaction as low as ,91.5%
(standard Proctor from Evans, 2006).
N As expected, scalping significantly impacts the results, as
shown by the fact that the results obtained from the
vibratory hammer tests using the 60 mold without
scalping fall significantly below all other results including



























Data sources used for comparison of compaction data
Source Gradation Standard Proctor Vibratory H. 60 Vibratory H. 110
Evans (2006) INDOT #8 Y Y (scalped) Y
INDOT #53 Y Y (scalped) Y
Prochaska (2004) INDOT #53 Y Y Y
TABLE 3.4
Compaction data for INDOT #8
Mold Diameter [in] Method Scalped [Y/N] Specimen ID Water Cont. [%]
Dry Unit Weight
[kN/m3] (pcf)
6 Modified Proctor N 1 0.0 16.5 (105)
2 0.0 17.0 (108)
6 Vibratory Hammer N 1 0.0 16.0 (102)
2 0.0 16.1 (102)
1 27.6 15.9 (101)
2 27.6 15.9 (101)
Y 1 0.0 16.6 (105)
2 0.0 17.1 (109)
1 25.1 16.6 (106)
2 24.6 16.7 (106)
11 Vibratory Hammer N 1 0.0 17.2 (109)
2 0.0 17.6 (112)
1 23.4 16.8 (107)
2 22.9 16.9 (108)
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N Differences between the two sets of data may be related
to variability in gradation of the materials tested.
The results for INDOT #53 are presented in
Table 3.5. Also, in this case the replicate tests yield
generally repeatable results. Note that, as a result of the
better graded particle size distribution, the dry unit
weight values are consistently larger (by 20%–25%)
than those measured on #8. For #53, Table 3.5
shows that the highest values of maximum dry unit
weight are obtained from the scalped specimens
compacted by vibration in the 60 mold, after apply-
ing the correction that accounts for the removal of
the oversize particles (ASTM D4718/D4718M-15,
2015). The fact that these data exceed the results from
the vibratory hammer in the 110 mold suggests that, at
least in dry conditions, the correction leads to over-
estimate the unit weight. As a result, these data are not
considered reliable.
Figure 3.3 presents the results included in Table 3.5,
alongside additional data from two research projects
(Prochaska, 2004; Evans, 2006) that employed similar
materials (crushed limestone) with gradation falling
within the band prescribed for INDOT #53. In both
these studies the highest dry unit weight was reached
before saturation using the vibratory 110mold test, with
Figure 3.2 Compaction behavior of INDOT #8.
TABLE 3.5
Compaction data for INDOT #53
Mold Diameter [in] Method Scalped [Y/N] Specimen ID Water Cont. [%]
Dry Unit Weight
3[kN/m (pcf)]
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lower values measured at both higher and lower water
contents. While the two studies show qualitatively
similar results, the optimum water content does appear
to vary, likely a reflection of differences in the gra-
dation. The value at 6% water content from the work
by Evans (2006) is used to normalize the rest of the
data. The following can be observed:
N As stated above, for #53 the maximum dry unit weight
occurs at a water content below saturation.
N Proctor tests yield lower values of the dry unit weight
relative to the vibratory tests, with values of the relative
compaction equal to 95% or lower.
N Overall the data collected in this study are consistent with
previous experience.
Figure 3.3 Dry unit weight behavior for INDOT #53.
TABLE 3.6
Compaction data for INDOT #43
Mold Diameter [in] Method Scalped [Y/N] Specimen ID Water Cont. [%]
Dry Unit Weight
3[kN/m (pcf)]
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The results for aggregate #43 are presented in
Table 3.6. They are on the same order of those collected
for #53. No previous data were available for #43.
Given the similarity in particle size distribution between
#43 and #53, the data presented in Figure 3.3
are included in Figure 3.4, with the maximum value
from the #53 data utilized to calculate the rela-
tive compaction. Also, for #43, the correction for
scalping appears to lead to overestimate the dry unit
weight.
Figure 3.4 Compaction behavior of INDOT #53 and INDOT #43.
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3.3 Hydraulic Conductivity
This section discusses the hydraulic conductivity of
the aggregates (INDOT #8, #43, and #53) of interest
to this study. First, estimates of the hydraulic con-
ductivity obtained from empirical prediction models are
discussed. Laboratory results of the vertical hydraulic
conductivity obtained testing non compacted samples
of #43 and #53 in a falling head setup are then
presented. These data are then compared to existing
literature results for materials with similar gradation
and to predictions from empirical models. Finally, the
design of a newly constructed apparatus built for
measuring hydraulic conductivity is presented.
3.3.1 Empirical Prediction Models Used for Estimating
Hydraulic Conductivity
Four prediction models were considered in this study:
Moulton (1980/1990), Hazen (1892), Kenney et al.
(1984) and Kozeny (1927)-Carman (1938, 1956). Predic-
tions using these four models are presented in Figure 3.5
for the aggregates examined in this research. Details on
these models and a summary of the input parameters
used for each of the aggregates are summarized in
Appendix D.
The values predicted by the models above are mark-
edly dependent on the input parameters. All correla-
tions consider, in one way or the other, the impact of
particle size distribution, while only the ones by Moulton
(1980/1990), Kozeny and Ofoegbu (1927), and Carman
(1938, 1956) consider the effect of the state of compaction
(as measured by porosity and void ratio, respectively).
For the correlations by Hazen (1982) and Kenney et al.
(1984), the figures identify a single interval of values of k.
This interval is defined by the values determined from the
upper and lower bands of the particle size distribution
curves shown in Figure 3.1 for each aggregate.
For the other two correlations two intervals are shown
for each aggregate. Each was obtained using limit values
for porosity (Moulton, 1980/1990) or void ratio (Kozeny,
1927; Carman, 1938, 1956) corresponding to a ‘‘dense’’
and ‘‘loose’’ condition. Specifically, emin (and nmin) were
derived directly from the vibratory hammer tests perfor-
med for this project. Estimates of e and n for the ‘‘loose’’
condition were obtained from measurements on the
samples used for the hydraulic conductivity tests, in
which the aggregates were pluviated vertically and not
compacted. Again, for each compaction state, the
interval shown reflects the variation in the particle size
distribution parameters from the upper bound and lower
bound curves presented in Figure 3.1. Overall, the broad
ranges in k depicted in Figure 3.5 reflect the great
uncertainty associated with the prediction of hydraulic
conductivity using empirical correlations, especially when
the input parameters are not well defined.
Finally, Figure 3.6 presents a plot adapted from
Cedergren (1974), which shows reference values of
hydraulic conductivity (in m/s) for different particle size
distributions. The gradation bands for INDOT #8,
#43, and #53 are also included. According to these
data, the hydraulic conductivity of the #8 aggregate
is expected to fall between 10-2 and 10-1 m/s. Always
based on these data, the hydraulic conductivity of
#43 and #53 is expected to be in the 10-3 to 10-4 m/s
range.
Figure 3.5 Values of k estimated from four prediction models for #8, #43, and #53.
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Figure 3.6 Hydraulic conductivity values for different gradations (based on Cedergren, 1974).
3.3.2 Falling Head Laboratory Results
Hydraulic conductivity tests were performed in
Purdue’s Geotechnical Laboratory using a vertical
falling head permeameter on loan from INDOT’s
Research Laboratory. Testing focused only on
INDOT #43 and #53. The setup used for testing is
shown in Figure 3.7(a). It is comprised of an acrylic
prismatic chamber with rectangular cross section
(8 in 6 6 in), which rests on a stand that allows
control of its inclination. Samples are prepared with the
chamber in the vertical position, pluviating the dry
aggregate from the top (Figure 3.7(b)). The chamber is
built with a trap door at its bottom, which is kept
closed during pluviation. A removable perforated
screen is positioned at the bottom of the chamber prior
to pluviation to avoid loss of the material during the
subsequent flow stages.
The height of the samples tested in this research
varied between 0.70 and 1 m. For each sample a value
of the preparation dry density can be calculated from
the mass of the pluviated material and the sample
dimensions. As summarized in Table 3.7, the prepara-
tion procedure generates medium-loose samples with
relative compaction between 73% and 78%. These
values of relative compaction use as a reference dmax
values of 21.8 kN/m3 and 22.1 kN/m3 determined for
#53 and #43, respectively, from vibratory hammer
tests performed in the 110 mold on unscalped dry
material (see Section 3.2).
Following pluviation, a second perforated screen is
placed at the top of the sample to maintain the surface
Figure 3.7 (a) Falling head permeameter and view of sample, (b) immediately after setup, and (c) after a test in which significant
migration of the fines was observed.
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of the aggregate sample perpendicular to the walls when
the chamber is inclined. Both screens are designed to
contribute negligible head loss during the experiment.
The sample is then saturated by flushing de-aired,
de-ionized water upwards through a valve installed in
the bottom trap door of the chamber. Once the speci-
men is saturated, water is added at the top of the
sample to reach a desired height (which corresponds to
a target initial gradient). The chamber is then tilted to
its flattest inclination and the bottom trap is released to
start the downward flow. The variation of the hydraulic
head is registered with time using a video camera and a
stop watch mounted on the chamber. Once the water
level reaches 1–20 above the soil surface, the measure-
ment is stopped to avoid desaturation of the samples.
Values of hydraulic conductivity are calculated as out-










where a is the cross section of the reservoir containing
water at the top of the sample, A is the cross section
area of the chamber, L is the height of sample, and h1
and h2 are the values of the head differential across the
sample at the start and end of the time interval Dt.
Given that in the setup shown in Figure 3.7, a is equal
to A, their ratio is 1, and does not come into play.
Several values of k are derived during a single falling
head test as the gradient decreases, and more than one
set of measurements can be performed at a given
inclination after refilling the water above the sample.
After completing measurements under the first inclina-
tion, the inclination is changed and a new set of
measurements are made. This procedure is repeated
until the chamber is positioned vertically. In select tests,
the chamber is rotated back to the previous inclinations
to conduct additional measurements and ensure that
the testing order does not affect the results.
Table 3.7 summarizes the results of the 8 tests perfor-
med on #43 and on #53. For each test, the table
includes the starting values of dry density and relative
compaction, the gradient range and the number of
repetitions performed at each inclination, the range in k
values measured at each inclination, and, finally, the
average and standard deviation values obtained from
all measurements performed on a given sample. These
same values are plotted in Figure 3.8(a). In general,
with the exception of the first test on #53 the data are
found to be repeatable, and no significant difference is
observed between the results for #43 and #53. As
shown in Figure 3.8(b), which shows data from a single
test (#53_4), the results are found to be gradient
dependent. This indicates that the flow conditions are
not laminar. For both aggregates almost all measured
values of k exceed the 50–150 ft/day range (,15–46 m/
day ,1.7610-4 – 5.7610-4 m/s) for free-draining sub-
bases proposed by the ACPA (2007). In many cases the
upper limit of 350 ft/day (, 1.2610-3 m/s) recom-
mended by this agency is also exceeded. These limits on
the hydraulic conductivity have superseded older recom-
mendations (e.g., FHWA, 1992) which allowed materi-
als with target k of 548–3,480 ft/day in laboratory
tests. These values which are typical of open-graded
aggregates were found to be associated with a num-
ber of issues, from stability problems under heavy
equipment, to early age cracking of the pavement as a
result of penetration of the concrete into the subbase
voids, to loss of support due to aggregate breakdown.
While the data obtained from these tests can be
generally considered representative of medium-loose
TABLE 3.7
Summary of falling head test results











































































































































































aRelative compaction (RC) calculated based on cdmax from vibratory hammer tests in 110 mold on dry unscalped material.
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samples, the apparatus does not allow compaction of
the soil. Moreover, migration of the fines is often
observed during the test (see Figure 3.7(c)). This sug-
gested that alternative testing approaches should be
pursued and was the motivation for designing and
building a new apparatus (see Section 3.4).
Finally, hydraulic conductivity tests were also con-
ducted using a 6-in diameter rigid wall permeameter.
These tests, however, indicated that, due to the high
conductivity of the samples, the measurements were
controlled by head losses within the apparatus. As a
result, these tests were discontinued.
3.3.3 Comparison to Data from Literature
Hydraulic conductivity data for aggregates having
particle size distribution similar to that of the aggre-
gates considered in this research were collected from
studies by Randolph et al. (1996), Roy and Sayer (1989)
and Jones and Jones (1989). Before presenting a com-
parison to the data collected in this project, the mate-
rials and testing methods employed in these three
studies are briefly reviewed.
3.3.1.1 Randolph et al. (1996). The study from the
Ohio Department of Transportation provides hori-
zontal hydraulic conductivity data measured in the
laboratory on dense samples compacted vertically using
a vibratory hammer (flow perpendicular to compaction
direction). Data sets for three aggregates, ODOT #57,
ODOT #67 and ODOT #304, are directly relevant to
this study.
The first two—ODOT #57 and ODOT #67—both
have gradation similar to that of#8 (see Figure 3.9). In
the case of ODOT #57, Randolph et al. (1996) tested
Figure 3.8 (a) Hydraulic conductivity results (average +/- standard deviation) from falling head tests on #43 and #53; (b)
dependence of k data on hydraulic gradient for test #53_4.
Figure 3.9 Comparison of particle size distribution bands of ODOT 57 and ODOT 67 aggregates to the gradation bands for
INDOT #8, #43, and #53.
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three materials of different origin (a slag, a gravel, and a
crushed limestone), all falling within the #57 band.
For one of these materials—the slag—three different
gradations (fine, medium, and coarse) were tested. For
the other two materials data are available only for the
medium gradation. Also, in the case of ODOT #67,
Randolph et al. (1996) tested three materials of diffe-
rent origin (a slag, a gravel, and a crushed limestone),
all with medium gradation within the#67 band, and all
characterized by identical values of D10, D60, and Cu.
The k data obtained by Randolph et al. (1996) for
ODOT #57 and #67 all fall above 0.1 m/s (over 20,480
ft/day), exceeding the thresholds recommended for a
drainage layer. Given the similarity in gradation, this is
expected to be the case also for #8. Indeed, the high
hydraulic conductivity of#8 precluded using the falling
head permeameter described above.
The third aggregate tested by Randolph et al. (1996),
ODOT #304, has a particle size band that encompasses
that of #53 and the top half of #43 (see Figure 3.10).
The experiments performed by Randolph et al. (1996)
were done blending an aggregate to three specific
particle size distributions corresponding to the end
limits and the average of the ODOT 304 gradation.
These three gradations are referred to as #304 fine,
medium and coarse. This was done for three different
aggregate sources: limestone, gravel and slag. The
results from tests on these gradations (each symbol cor-
responds to an individual test) are shown in Figure 3.13
alongside the data obtained in this research.
3.3.1.2 Roy and Sayer (1989). The data contained in
Roy and Sayer (1989) are from laboratory and field
tests conducted on aggregates falling within the range
identified by the black dashed lines in Figure 3.11.
Constant head tests with vertical flow were performed
in the lab on samples vertically compacted to condi-
tions similar to those encountered in the field. The field
data are from pumping tests between two vertical holes
and thus reflect the horizontal hydraulic conductivity.
The results from tests on these gradations are shown in
Figure 3.13 (each symbol corresponds to an individual
test) alongside the data obtained in this research.
Figure 3.10 Comparison of particle size distribution band of ODOT 304 aggregate to the gradation bands for INDOT #8, #43,
and #53.
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Figure 3.11 Comparison of particle size distribution band of aggregates investigated by Roy and Sayer (1989) to the gradation
bands for INDOT #8, #43, and #53.
3.3.3.3 Jones and Jones (1989). Jones and Jones
provide data for three sources of aggregates: crushed
limestone, sandy gravel and granite. For each of these
materials three different gradations (coarse, middle and
fine) identified by the curves shown in Figure 3.12 were
examined. The fine and medium curves fall within the
#53 band, while the coarse one is inside the #43 band.
Hydraulic conductivity was measured performing con-
stant head tests with horizontal flow through samples
of dimensions 1 m (length) 6 0.3 m (height) 6 0.3 m
(width). The aggregate sample was vertically compacted
in dry conditions in 4–5 layers using a vibratory hammer,
and then saturated with de-aired water. Gradients app-
lied were low enough to ensure the applicability of
Darcy’s Law. Measurements were performed on three
independent samples for each aggregate source and each
gradation. The values reported in Figure 3.13 reflect the
average +/- the standard deviation from each data set.
A direct comparison between the literature data and
the results obtained at Purdue is not possible given the
difference in density (only medium-loose samples were
tested at Purdue versus dense in the three literature
studies), and in the direction of flow (vertical flow in the
Purdue tests versus horizontal in two out of the three
studies reviewed). Despite this, the literature data
appears relatively consistent with the lab results
collected as part of this research, with the vast majority
of the tests exceeding the 350 ft/day threshold. Analysis
of the literature data also highlights the significant
variation in hydraulic conductivity that is measured for
gradations falling within the same band (e.g., compare
the results for fine, medium and coarse #304 (Ran-
dolph et al., 1996), which show a variation of one to
two orders of magnitude for the same source material),
and the role played by aggregate source (e.g., compare
data for different sources of the fine aggregate in both
the studies by Jones and Jones (1989) and Randolph
et al. (1996), which both show a range of approximately
one order of magnitude).
3.3.4 Comparison to Predictions from Empirical
Correlations
Values of hydraulic conductivity collected during this
project, as well as those reported by Randolph et al.
(1996) and Jones and Jones (1989) were compared to
Figure 3.12 Comparison of particle size distributions of coarse, medium, and fine aggregates investigated by Jones and Jones
(1989) to the gradation bands for INDOT #8, #43, and #53.
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Figure 3.13 Comparison of hydraulic conductivity results from this study to literature data for similar aggregates (thresholds
based on ACPA (2007)).
predictions derived from the empirical models listed
above.
The first comparison is presented in Figure 3.14
for the prediction model by Moulton (1980/1990). For
aggregates #43 and #53, the values of D10, n and P248
measured on the specific samples tested in this project
were used as input parameters (see Appendix D). The
figure indicates that for all aggregates shown, the cor-
relation by Moulton (1980/1990) does not provide
reliable estimates, in most case underestimating k, by as
much as five orders of magnitude. This is significant as
this is the model employed in the DRIP software used by
many agencies, including INDOT, for drainage design.
Similar comparisons are presented for the models
by Hazen (1892), Kenney et al. (1984) and Kozeny
(1927)-Carman (1938, 1956) in Figure 3.15 (for refer-
ence the predictions by Moulton are also shown again).
Again, the input parameters were derived from the par-
ticle size distributions obtained or reported for the speci-
fic aggregates tested (see Appendix C). These compar-
isons show that for materials similar to #43 and #53
the best predictions of the hydraulic conductivity are
provided by the Kozeny-Carman model, with deviations
generally less than one order of magnitude from the
measured values, and no consistent tendency of the
model to underestimate or overestimate k. The other
two empirical models both tend to consistently under-
estimate k for this type of aggregate.
With regard to the material similar to #8 (ODOT
#57 and #67), the prediction obtained using the
Figure 3.14 Comparison of hydraulic conductivity data for #43 and #53 and similar materials to predictions using the model by
Moulton (1980/1990).
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Hazen (1892) and Kenney et al. (1984) models show
the best agreement with the laboratory results. Given
that the data come from a single study, this conclu-
sion requires further validation. Note also that, for
both ODOT #57 and #67, D10 ranges between 0.4
and 0.8 cm, outside of the range for which the use of
the expression by Hazen is generally recommended
(Carrier, 2003).
3.4 Design and Construction of Horizontal Permeameter
Hydraulic conductivity is a key parameter in the
performance of pavement coarse subbases. It speaks to
the ability of the layer to drain water out of the struc-
ture. Measurement of this property in the lab requires
that the testing conditions be representative of the field
conditions where: the material is placed in a large and
horizontally unbound domain, the aggregate is com-
pacted to the maximum dry unit weight, flow is close to
horizontal and perpendicular to the compaction direc-
tion, and the hydraulic gradients are small. It is ack-
nowledged that in the field flow through the aggregate
layer will be mostly under unsaturated conditions.
However, as with other geomaterials, it is common to
measure the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the
material, which can be considered as an upper band to
the values expected in the field.
As described above, as part of this project, pre-
liminary measurements of the hydraulic conductivity
were obtained from both constant head tests performed
using a 60 Proctor mold and from falling head tests in a
large acrylic permeameter. Both tests highlighted some
of the challenges in measuring the hydraulic conductiv-
ity of aggregates such as those of interest to this study,
including the following:
N the need to ensure that the measurements are not control-
led by the permeability of the setup (e.g., porous stones,
valves);
N the requirement to test large representative samples;
N the ability to control and quantify the compaction of the
sample;
N the difficulty in ensuring and maintaining saturation of
the sample during the test;
N the ability to apply and control small gradients;
N the uncertainty in deriving horizontal hydraulic k values
from measurements in which the flow is vertical.
A new experimental set-up was designed and built to
address these shortcomings. The design is inspired by
the work by Hydraulics Research Limited (1985, 1986).
This type of permeameter has also been used by select
transportation agencies in the U.S., including the Ohio
Department of Transportation. The setup is comprised
of four major components:
N the permeameter cell,
N the water reservoirs,
Figure 3.15 Comparison of hydraulic conductivity data to predictions using empirical models.
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N the plumbing, and
N the instrumentation.
The first three components are shown assembled in
Figure 3.16.
The cell is built from J0 thick stainless steel plates.
The bottom part (120 [30.5 cm] 6 120 [30.5 cm] 6 430
[109.2 cm] inside dimensions) is designed to house a
prismatic soil specimen with a 120 6 120 cross section
and a 360 [91.4 cm] length. The walls of the permea-
meter cell are welded. Both walls and joints are strong
enough to resist the stresses induced during compac-
tion. Twenty-eight bolts positioned at a spacing of 125
mm along the 6 cm wide top lip of the cell are used to
connect the top cover. A rubber gasket ensures that the
enclosure is water tight. The cover of the cell is stiffened
with three parallel rectangular (0.50 6 10) reinforcing
bars that extend over the entire length of the cover, with
three orthogonal bars connecting them. A port is
machined in the cover. It enables the application of
vacuum during flushing with water. The location of the
valve facilitates saturation from bottom to top and
allows the air to be released at the top reducing the
chances that it remains trapped in the void network.
Two stainless steel handles are welded to the cover to
facilitate its placement and lifting.
As shown in Figure 3.16, the permeameter design
includes two rows of three ports in the side, for the ins-
tallation of pressure transducers. These, in conjunction
Figure 3.16 Purdue horizontal flow permeameter.
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with the GEOTAC data acquisition system available in
Purdue’s Geotechnical Laboratory, allow tracking the
head loss along the specimen. Moreover, the two
parallel rows provide the additional capability to track
flow throughout layered materials. Drawings of the
permeameter cell are provided in Appendix E.
For the gradation tested, the three major dimensions
of the cell meet the requirement of being at least 10
times bigger than the maximum size of the particles.
The size of the cell allows compaction to be perfor-
med using a method (vibratory hammer) that mimics
conditions occurring in the field. Moreover, the large
dimensions of the permeameter can accommodate rep-
resentative samples of the coarse materials of interest to
this work.
In this setup the material placement orientation as
well as the direction of densification are vertical. As
shown in Figure 3.16, the connections to the input and
output water lines are placed at the ends of the longest
dimension of the cell. Thus, the flow is essentially
horizontal. Inside the permeameter, stiff (,0.10) mesh
screens made of stainless steel bound the ends of the
specimen at 3.750 from the ends, separating the speci-
men from the connections to the water input and
output lines, and guaranteeing a unique flow direction
throughout the entire specimen.
Two four-gallon square pails are used as water
reservoirs to perform constant head tests, recording the
mass of water flowing out of the sample during a
known time frame. The total heads in the reservoirs are
controlled through the pipes threaded into the sides,
which function as weirs. Interpretation of the constant
head tests is based on Darcy’s law, which relies on
laminar flow through the specimen. For the types of
materials examined in this study this requires a hydra-
ulic gradient smaller than approximately 0.05 (e.g.,
Jones & Jones, 1989). However, under field conditions,
the hydraulic gradient is expected to be smaller by
an order of magnitude or more. Different gradients can
be achieved by controlling the difference in head
between the two reservoirs. For the gradients at the
low end of the range of interest (i , 0.485), given the
length of the sample, this requires maintaining a diffe-
rence in total head between the reservoirs of less than
for 5 mm. This requires careful control of the testing
conditions.
Flexible tubing is used to connect the reservoirs to
the cell. Four large diameter PVC valves are used to
block the flow both at the reservoirs and at the two
ends of the cell. The diameter of the valves and of all
the tubing in the apparatus is 20. This size is necessary
to (a) ensure that the head losses through the set-up do
not control the results (as was observed in some preli-
minary tests performed using a Proctor mold); and (b)
provide the required flow rate.
The aggregate can be placed in several layers. Each
layer is compacted using a vibratory hammer as illus-
trated in Figure 3.17(a). A rectangular wooden tamper
is positioned between the hammer and the aggregate
surface. The size of the tamper (7.250 6 11.750) was
chosen to cover the entire surface of the specimen in six
applications. Preliminary tests show that for #43 over
90% relative compaction is achieved using four layers,
with one minute of vibration at each of the six locations
for each layer. This will not necessarily be the case for
other gradations. Figure 3.17(b) shows the surface of
the specimen at the end of the compaction process. The
exact height of the specimen is obtained measuring the
distance from the top of the permeameter to the top of
the aggregate layer using a depth micrometer. Seve-
ral measurements are conducted to obtain an average
value.
A foam sheet with thickness of ,10, is placed on the
compacted specimen before positioning the cover to
avoid preferential flow along the top of the soil
(Figure 3.18(a)). Figure 3.18(b) shows the indentation
into the foam sheet after completion of a test. It
suggests that the foam is effective in avoiding prefer-
ential flow at the cover-aggregate interface. Current
modifications involve placing the same type of foam
also on the sides of the permeameter to avoid prefer-
ential flow along these surfaces.
Figure 3.17 (a) Vibrating hammer and tamper used to compact each layer; (b) aggregate surface after compaction.
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Figure 3.18 Foam sheet used to avoid preferential flow: (a) top view of specimen covered with the foam; (b) top view of the
contact between foam and specimen after a test.
The following main conclusions can be drawn from
the study of the compaction and hydraulic conductivity
properties of aggregates #8, #43, and #53:
With regard to the compaction behavior:
N The data collected in this project support the conclu-
sion from previous studies that the vibratory hammer
method is the most effective method for the laboratory
compaction of granular materials such as the aggre-
gates of interest to this study. This method should be
used as laboratory reference in compaction specifica-
tions when a value of the relative compaction must be
prescribed.
N For the #8 aggregate the maximum dry unit weight is
reached under dry conditions, whereas for #43 and #53
this occurs in correspondence to an optimum value which
falls in the 4%–10% range. This value is aggregate
specific and must be determined in the laboratory.
With regard to the hydraulic conductivity:
N Based on literature data for materials with similar
gradation, values of the hydraulic conductivity in excess
104 ft/day should be expected for#8. This value falls well
above the limit for permeable subbases (350 ft/day ,1.2
10-3 m/s), which, according to the ACPA (2007) ‘‘have
had a problematic history in the field.’’
N Also falling above this limit, are the vast majority of the
values of k reported for aggregates similar to #43 and
#53 (Jones & Jones, 1989; Randolph et al., 1996).
N Based on published data (e.g., see results from Randolph
et al., 1996), small variations in particle size distribution
can lead to changes in k as large as 2 orders of magnitude
Aggregate origin appears to play a lesser role (e.g., see
data by Randolph et al., 1996 and Jones & Jones, 1989).
N Based on the tests performed and the analysis of
literature data, the Moulton (1980/1990) model used in
the DRIP software, may provide predictions that differ
significantly from the measured values. Its use should be
considered with care.
N The falling head apparatus employed in this study pro-
vides relatively consistent results. However, a few impor-
tant shortcomings limit its applicability. Specifically, the
method is limited to testing medium-loose samples;
measures vertical hydraulic conductivity instead of the
horizontal value which has more relevance to the
drainage performance of aggregate layers in the field;
and the sample preparation procedure yields non-
homogeneities.
N The newly constructed horizontal permeameter addresses
these shortcomings and provides the opportunity to
measure the hydraulic conductivity of subbase aggregates
under conditions more representative of the in situ
conditions.
4. REVIEW OF LITERATURE SHEAR STRENGTH
DATA
The peak friction angle (f9p) is the key parameter
required to evaluate the stability of granular masses. In
this research it was required as an input parameter for
the analyses presented in Section 5 to evaluate the
stability of the subbase layers under the weight of
compaction and paving equipment. Measurements of
the friction angle of the aggregates of interest to this
study could not be performed given the particle size, the
tests require large diameter triaxial cells, or large direct
shear devices that are not available in Purdue’s
geotechnical engineering laboratories. Instead, a review
of the literature was performed to identify data for
similar materials obtained at confining stress levels
relevant to this study (,148 kPa, and preferably ,30
kPa). The database assembled through this effort is
presented in Section 4.1. The results of the statistical
analysis performed to investigate the factors controlling
the measured peak friction angle are discussed in
Section 4.2.
4.1 Peak Friction Angle Database
Shear strength data for aggregates having particle
size distribution similar to that of the aggregates
considered in this research (INDOT #8, #43, and
#53) were obtained from studies by Nicks et al. (2015),
Chow et al. (2014) and Aghaei Araei et al. (2010). The
materials and testing methods employed in these three
studies are briefly reviewed below. Key information
regarding the three studies is summarized in Table 4.1
as well as in Appendix F.
4.1.1 Nicks et al. (2015)
The study by Nicks et al. (2015) performed as part of
a USDOT project involved both large triaxial (speci-
mens 60 (152 mm) in diameter and 120 (305 mm) in
height) and large (120 by 120 by 80) direct shear tests on
loose (Dr 5 30%) aggregates. Only the data from the
triaxial tests, which were conducted on saturated speci-
mens isotropically consolidated to stresses between 5
and 30 psi (34 kPa–207 kPa), are used here. Aggregates
all with the same mineralogy (diabase) were tested.
Figure 4.1(a) shows the average of each of the particle
size distributions tested. Of these, ten have relatively
uniform particle size distributions (Cu 5 1.5–3), with
five (N2-N6 in figure below) having distributions falling
very close to or within the #8 band. A summary of the
peak friction angles obtained from this study is shown
in Figure 4.1(b). Even for the very low relative den-
sity examined in this study the peak friction angle at
the lowest confining stress (35 kPa) exceeds 40u. Along
with the expected decrease in friction angle with con-
fining stress, the plot shows that at low confining
stresses, the higher values are measured on the coarser
materials.
TABLE 4.1
Testing conditions and parameters investigated in the three studies
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Figure 4.1 (a) Particle size distributions of aggregates; (b) peak friction angles measured on specimens with Dr,30% (Nicks
et al., 2015).
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4.1.2 Chow et al. (2014)
The study by Chow et al. (2014) examined the beha-
vior of 16 materials, differing in angularity, sphericity
and roundness, all entirely passing the 1.5 in sieve, each
blended to the same target particle size distribution,
which, as shown in Figure 4.2(a), falls within the #53
band. All tests were performed using a large triaxial
apparatus on specimens 60 (152 mm) in diameter and
120 (305 mm) in height. Specimens were compacted in
six layers targeting a value of dry unit weight equal to
the maximum value measured in compaction tests per-
formed according to AASHTO T-180 (2019) in a CBR
mold (134.7–153.5 pcf range for the 16 aggregates). The
compaction water content was equal to the optimum
value (4.2%–7.4% wopt range for the 16 aggregates)
determined from the compaction tests. Note that the
compaction tests used to determine dmax and wopt were
performed on the original 16 aggregates (i.e., before
blending to the target particle size distribution), and
thus may not directly represent the behavior of the
aggregates used in the triaxial tests. Following the
Figure 4.2 (a) Particle size distribution of aggregates; (b) peak friction angles measured on specimens with Dr,100% (Chow
et al., 2014).
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application of a confining stress that varied between
,35 kPa and 140 kPa, specimens were sheared using a
1%/min axial loading rate.
Chow et al. (2014) report stress-strain curves for the
majority of the tests performed. As recognized by the
authors of the study, the curves exhibit a well-defined
peak value, with post-peak softening. For this work, the
stresses measured in correspondence to the peak
deviator condition were used to derive values of the
peak (secant) friction angle (f9p). Unfortunately, no
volumetric data are reported by Chow et al. (2014), so
dilation angles could not be calculated.
Peak friction angle data obtained from this study are
plotted in Figure 4.2(b) versus confining stress for each
of the 16 aggregates (Ch1–Ch16). For the low confine-
ment stresses (#30 kPa) of interest in this research the
peak friction angles fall consistently above 45u and are
as large as 65u. In general, for a given aggregate, the
peak friction angle shows the expected decrease with
increasing confining stress. Given the constant particle
size distribution, the variability in the friction angle data
at any given stress level reflect differences in angularity,
sphericity and roundness of the aggregates. See more on
the analysis of the data in the subsequent section.
4.1.3 Aghaei Araei et al. (2010)
The study by Aghaei Araei et al. (2010) provides
shear strength data for 16 aggregates of different
mineralogy, both rounded (alluvial origin) and angular
(blasted). The nine different particle size distributions
fall within or close to the band for #53 (Figure 4.3(a)).
The data are from triaxial tests on 348-mm diameter
specimens compacted using vibratory action to a dry den-
sity greater than 95% of the maximum value measured in
compaction tests performed according to ASTM D1557-
12e1 (2012), at the corresponding value of the optimum
water content. The specimens were first saturated, then
consolidated to the desired effective confining stress (50
kPa–1,548 kPa) and finally sheared in compression using
an axial loading rate of 0.5 mm/min. The authors provide
stress strain and volumetric data for all their tests.
Figure 4.3(b) summarizes the peak friction angle
data obtained from these tests. As expected, the peak
friction angle decreases with increasing confining stress.
Consistent with the results from the other studies, the
limited values of friction angle derived from tests at
stress levels relevant to this study (,148 kPa) exceed
45u.
Figure 4.3 (a) Particle size distribution of aggregates; (b) peak friction angles measured on specimens with Dr,100% (Aghaei
Araei et al., 2010).
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4.2 Statistical Analysis of Peak Friction Angle Data
As seen in Figure 4.1 through Figure 4.3, there is
considerable variability in the f9p data at all confining
stresses. It can be hypothesized that this relates to
variations in parameters such as particle size distribu-
tion, mineralogy, particle resistance and shape. The
existence of empirical relationships between these para-
meters and f9p was investigated by means of a
statistical analysis of correlations between these para-
meters and the material shear strength. Considering the
different definitions and scales used to characterize
particle angularity, sphericity and roughness in the
three studies forming the database, data from each
source were treated separately, as three distinct
statistical samples.
Steps of the analysis were performed using the soft-
ware, Origin/OriginPro (OriginLab Corporation, 2018),
and included the following:
(a) Computation of linear (Pearson’s) correlation coefficients
between the material properties provided in the database
and the shear strength parameters (peak values of the
normalized stress deviator and peak angle of internal
friction).
The Pearson Correlation Coefficient is a measure of the
linear relationship between two variables represented in
a sample of their population. The coefficient can take
values between -1 and +1. An absolute value close to 1
indicates a very close relationship whereas a value of zero
indicates no linear relationship. The correlation coeffi-
cient is positive when the two variables simultaneously
decrease or simultaneously increase and is negative
otherwise.
(b) Repeating the computations after logarithmic transforma-
tion of the parameters.
Since the correlation analysis only quantifies linear
relationships, it can ignore or understate relationships
that are non-linear. This shortcoming is usually add-
ressed by transforming the variables, prior to the
analysis, through an appropriate non-linear function.
The coefficient of correlation then measures how linearly
related the transformed variables are. To this effect, a
logarithmic transformation was used in this work.
(c) Testing of null-hypothesis, using Student’s t-distribution,
in order to identify and then discard dubious correlations
present in the (statistical) sample but not representative of
the population.
Irrespective of its value, a computed coefficient of
correlation reflects only the data present in the sample
which may not be a fair image of the population, espe-
cially when a sample contains a relatively small number
of data, as is often the case in geotechnical engineering.
Probability theory provides means to assess the degree of
confidence we can grant to a correlation analysis result.
In the present study a method of hypothesis testing was
used to determine if a computed coefficient of correla-
tion can be trusted or is only the result of chance in the
data. The test uses Student’s t-distribution to quantify
the likelihood that, when a particular non-zero coeffi-
cient of correlation was found, its actual value in the
variable population is rather zero (hence the Null-Hypo-
thesis name). The conventional threshold probability for
rejecting the Null-Hypothesis is 5% (or P 5 0.05), i.e.,
when P is smaller than 5%, the hypothesis that the
correlation is zero is rejected, and when P is larger than
5%, the hypothesis is accepted and the computed
coefficient of correlation will not be trusted.
For a discussion of these techniques in the context of
geotechnical engineering see, for instance, Harr (1977).
As shown earlier in this report, the peak friction
angle decreases significantly with increasing confining
stress, which is consistent with known behavior of
granular materials (e.g., Lambe & Whitman, 1969).
Logically, this relationship should translate statistically
into a significant correlation with a negative coefficient,
which will be verified in the following sections. How-
ever, because the relationship between peak shear
strength and confining stress could interfere in relation-
ships with other properties, the correlation analysis was
performed on separate data sets corresponding to small
ranges of confining stress.
Detailed results of the analysis are presented in
Appendix G.
In summary, only a few empirical relationships emerge
from this study, quantified by medium to high values of
correlation coefficients and which can be trusted after
hypothesis testing.
N For a material (Nicks et al., 2015), similar in particle size
to INDOT #8, there is strong positive correlation
between the peak angle of internal friction and the
average particle size D50.
N For materials (Chow et al., 2014; Aghaei Araei et al.,
2010) that are similar in particle size to INDOT #43 and
INDOT #53, weak or medium-range correlations exist
between peak shear strength and roughness (positive
correlation) and sphericity (negative correlation), both
under low or medium confining stresses.
N Always for materials similar in particle size to INDOT
#43 and INDOT #53, and also within weak to medium
range, and not systematic at all confining stresses, are
correlation coefficients between peak shear strength and
coefficient of uniformity (positive), coefficient of curva-
ture (positive), abrasion (negative) and hardness (posi-
tive).
N There is no clear indication of differences between blasted
and alluvial aggregates tested by Aghaei Araei et al.,
2010, as the corresponding coefficients of correlation are
weak and inconsistent.
These outcomes of the correlation analysis reflect the
information inherent to the available database. Other,
or stronger, relationships may exist between material
shear strength and other properties, but no statistical
evidence of such relationships was found. As to the cor-
relations that have been identified, these are generally
not strong enough to allow the development of empi-
rical formulas applicable in engineering practice.
5. MECHANICAL STABILITY OF AGGREGATE
LAYERS
5.1 Principle
Instability of granular material during its compac-
tion and/or subsequent stages of construction was des-
cribed to these investigators as excessive horizontal
displacement under the effect of the compactor’s or
other construction equipment’s moving loads. Although
the mechanism of compactor-soil interaction is extre-
mely complex (see, for instance, the discussion by
Zambrano et al., 2006, as part of an earlier JTRP
research project), this issue has similarity with bearing
capacity problems observed with off-road vehicles
(Age˘kı in, 1987). Figure 5.1 shows two cases: (a)
compactor cylinder (or wheel) able to move on a lift
of granular material with adequate bearing capacity and
(b) the situation where shear failure develops, making
compaction impossible. With asphaltic concrete pave-
ments, bearing capacity problems may also be experi-
enced at a later construction stage if the granular base
course has not been adequately compacted due to:
failure of the base course under the tracks or the wheels
of the paving machine (as these rest directly on the yet-
unpaved area of the road), and failure during compac-
tion of the asphaltic concrete.
Bearing capacity analyses of the granular base
course—a simplified model for its potential instabil-
ity—were performed for the situations described above,
using the general bearing capacity equation (Meyerhof,
1963) under a static vertical load, distributed over a
rectangular area and applied on the granular base sur-
face (see Appendix H). In each case, the resulting
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Figure 5.1 Conceptual model of wheel-granular layer interaction: (a) stability, and (b) instability caused by bearing capacity
failure (adapted from Age˘ kı in, 1987).
ultimate load (i.e., the bearing capacity of the granular
layer) was then compared to the load applied by a
compactor or an asphalt paver.
Compactor vibratory effects were accounted for by
means of an additional (equivalent) static force.
According to the definition by Duncan et al. (1991)
the total applied force is
ð ÞQt~(FR)|Q Equation 5:1
where (FR) is the Force Ratio and Q is the static load
due to self-weight of the machine. The Force Ratio
varies widely from one machine to another and, for
some machines it can also be modulated by adjusting
the oscillating centrifuge force. Data of FR are reported
by manufacturers and cited in literature, ranging bet-
ween 2 and 6, with a value of 4 being fairly common
(Duncan et al., 1991; Ingold, 1987).
It is noted that current INDOT practice is to com-
pact granular layers with no vibration whereas vibra-
tion is applied during compaction of the asphaltic
concrete; implications will be discussed later. In spite of
its simplifications, the model shows how sensitive the
stability is to the material shear strength and density.
Computations were performed using software ori-
ginally developed by Wolff (1995) for shallow foun-
dation analysis and later modified for EXCEL by
Bourdeau (2016). Software documentation is provided
in Appendix H.
5.2 Geometry and Load Configurations for Sensitivity
Analysis
Characteristics of representative construction equip-
ment were selected, based on site visits and manufac-
turers’ documentation (Table 5.1). The following cases
were analyzed: (a) an individual rear tire wheel of a
Caterpillar CS56 vibratory soil compactor (Figure 5.2),
(b) the smooth drum of a Caterpillar CS56 vibratory
soil compactor (Figure 5.2), (c) a single track of a
Weiler P385B asphalt paver (Figure 5.4), and (d) a rear
tire of a CAT AP1480F asphalt paver (Figure 5.3). Each
case was modeled as a uniformly loaded rectangular
area of dimensions B (width) and L (length). These
dimensions are presented in Table 5.2.
Dimension B of the loaded area, i.e., the contact
surface of a compactor wheel or roller, depends on local
deformation of the material being compacted; its
precise determination would be extremely complex
and is beyond the scope of the present research study.
The value of B 5 60, which represents a reasonably
conservative estimate and is consistent with contact
pressures of 0.1 to 0.5 MPa (14 to 69 psi) reported in the
literature (Duncan et al., 1991; Zambrano et al., 2006),
was generally used for the computations, but in the case
of the INDOT #8 base layer, a more critical situation
was also analyzed where B 5 30. It is noted that, with B
5 30, according to bearing capacity theory the instabi-
lity mechanism would be confined to the base layer #8
while with B 5 60, the underlying material may be
involved, which would be a more favorable situation.
With asphalt pavers, the machine tracks or wheels
are supported directly by the (compacted) granular base
layer while asphalt concrete is poured. In the case of a
paver equipped with tracks, the contact surface dimen-
sion is well determined, but in the case of tire wheels the
contact width, B, depends on the relative deformability
of granular material and tire. A value of B 5 80 was
estimated, consistent with a realistic contact pressure on
the order of 100 psi.
In all cases considered, as manufacturers do not
provide weight distribution data but only the equip-
ment total weight, it was assumed the distribution bet-
ween axles is even, e.g., each wheel of the compactor
supports 25% of the operating weight.
5.3 Material Data for Sensitivity Analysis
As part of this study, literature sources (Nicks et al.,
2015; Chow et al., 2014; Aghaei Araei et al., 2010), were
used to assemble a database of the shear strength of
aggregates similar in particle size distribution, miner-
alogy and angularity to INDOT’s #8, #43, and #53
(see Section 4.1). This provided a range for the peak
angle of internal friction (f) to be used in the analysis.
For the state of compaction represented by the aggre-
gates, laboratory test results obtained in this project
were used. The corresponding ranges are summarized
in Table 5.3.
TABLE 5.1
Example loads used for comparison
Operating Weight Working (Roller) Width
(a) Compactors/Rollers Source kips kN ft m
BOMAG BW 900-50 (small) Tandem Roller
BOMAG BW 138 AD-5 (large) Tandem Roller
Caterpillar CS56 Vibratory Soil Compactor
Dynapac CA12D Vibratory Roller
BOMAG Fayat Group (2009)
BOMAG Fayat Group (2009)
AC Business Media (2019)
























kips kN ft m ft m
Caterpillar AP300F Paver
Caterpillar AP1000F Paver
Weiler P385B Commercial Paver
AC Business Media (2019)




















aNo width of wheel defined in specs.
bLength of closely spaced tires.
Figure 5.2 Caterpillar CS56 vibratory soil compactor.
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The sensitivity analysis was performed by keeping all
geometric parameters constant while varying the two
material parameters, friction angle and dry unit weight,
one at a time, within the ranges indicated in Table 5.3.
When one of these two parameters was varied, the
other was kept equal to its average value within the
range (Table 5.4).
5.4 Results of Analysis and Discussion
Plots of the results obtained for geometric and load-
ing configurations (a), (b), (c), and (d) are presented in
the following four pairs of figures. For each case, the
first figure shows the influence of the granular mate-
rial’s friction angle on the bearing capacity while the
second figure shows the influence of the material unit
weight. In addition to the curves of ultimate bearing
load (Qult) in function of friction angle (f) and dry unit
weight (d), drawn for the three types of granular mate-
rial, the applied loads (dotted horizontal lines) are also
shown for comparison.
All of these results exhibit common trends: bearing
capacity increases with increasing friction angle as well
as with increasing unit weight; this variation is extre-
mely sensitive and nonlinear with respect to friction
angle (as N in the bearing capacity equation increases
exponentially with f) whereas the variation in function
of d is linear and slower. Another general observation
is the bearing capacity of INDOT #8 is systematically
inferior to that of both INDOT #43 and #53, because
of #8’s lesser density and shear strength. Computed
performances of #43 and #53, in terms of bearing
capacity, are generally close. Particulars to each loading
case are discussed next.
Figure 5.3 Caterpillar CAT AP1000F asphalt paver with wheels.
Figure 5.4 Weiler P385B asphalt paver with tracks.
TABLE 5.2
Geometry constants used for different equipment in sensitivity analysis
B (ft) B (m) L (ft) L (m)
Individual Wheel for Vibratory Soil Compactor
Vibratory Soil Compactor Roller
Asphalt Paver Track (Wieler P385B)

















aOnly for #8 due to limiting thickness of layer.
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TABLE 5.3
Dry unit weight and friction angle ranges used in analysis
cd_max (lb/ft
3) cd_max (kN/m










Nicks et al. (2015)
Chow et al. (2014) and Aghaei Araei et al. (2010)










INDOT #8 106 16.7 47.5
INDOT #43 130 20.4 52.5
INDOT #53 136 21.4 52.5
5.4.1 Stability of Granular Layer Under a Rear Wheel of
Compactor
The rear wheel of the compactor is considered a
static (i.e., non-vibratory) loading case (Figure 5.5 and
Figure 5.6). It is not likely to represent the most critical
condition for the aggregate stability. This is confirmed
as friction angle and unit weight of INDOT #43 and
#53 are such that their bearing capacity exceeds the
applied load. However, the model indicates INDOT#8
could be close to failure if its angle of internal friction is
still in its low range (45u), when it has not yet been
densified by compaction, and the situation for this
material is even worse if the bearing mechanism is
confined to the top layer (B 5 3 in).
5.4.2 Stability of Granular Layer Under Vibratory Drum
of Compactor
This is the case (Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8) most
critical for assessing the granular material stability
during compaction. In the static condition (i.e., no vibr-
atory effect) which represents INDOT’s current prac-
tice for the compaction of base and subbase, all three
materials are likely to remain stable, as their ultimate
bearing capacity is greater than the compactor drum
load, even in loose state and with minimal shear
strength.
If vibration was induced with force ratios, FR, in the
range of 4 and above—values common to modern
machines—then stability would be an issue, for INDOT
#8 certainly, but even for INDOT #43 and #53, con-
sidering the relatively high values of the friction
required for Qult to be greater than the total applied
force. For instance, with FR5 4, values of f5 49u and
48u would be required for INDOT #8 and INDOT
#43 and #53, respectively. With the full force ratio of
5.7 developed by the CAT CS56 compactor, the
required friction angle would be out of range for
INDOT #8 and at least 49u for #43 and #53. Angles
of internal friction above 49u for #43 and #53
materials are achievable, as suggested by the database,
Figure 5.5 Effect of aggregate friction angle on ultimate bearing load, under a wheel of compactor.
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Figure 5.6 Effect of aggregate unit weight on the ultimate bearing load, under a wheel of compactor.
Figure 5.7 Effect of aggregate friction angle on ultimate bearing load, under compactor drum (horizontal dotted lines represent
the static and total applied force with force ratio FR).
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but not in the materials loose states, at the start of the
compaction process. This might justify the noted
reluctance to apply vibration in INDOT construction
sites. However, high density and shear strength that are
required from in-service base and subbase courses are
very difficult to obtain without using the vibratory
effect of the compactor. An effective procedure, in
order to achieve thorough compaction, could be to
perform the first passes with the compactor in static
mode, so that sufficient densification and shear strength
would be gained for the following and final passes to be
performed in vibratory mode.
Two additional curves are shown in Figure 5.7 to
provide further verification. The lowest curve, at the
bottom of Figure 5.7, represents the local yielding load
in function of the angle of internal friction for materials
#43 and #53. Local yielding is a state of plastic defor-
mation, without failure of the granular layer, which
develops at locations of intense shear during loading.
During compaction, local yielding is a necessary condi-
tion for permanent densification to occur. The local
yielding loads were computed, following Terzaghi’s
(1943) method, using the same bearing capacity equation
than the ultimate load where only 2/3 of the ultimate
Figure 5.8 Effects of aggregate unit weight on ultimate bearing load, under roller of compactor (horizontal dotted lines represent
the static and total applied force with force ratio FR).
shear strength is mobilized. As can be seen, applied
loads from the compactor, even in static mode, are
larger than the local yielding load through the whole
range of f values. This confirms the mechanical con-
dition is met for starting compaction in static mode.
The uppermost curve in the Figure 5.7 addresses a
final stage of construction, when an asphaltic pavement
layer has been placed over the granular base and is
being compacted with a vibratory compactor. It was
assumed the compactor characteristics are similar to
those of the granular base compactor but, as the drum
load acts on the surface of the asphaltic concrete layer,
its magnitude is attenuated by diffusion through that
layer. In Figure 5.9 it is shown how this is modeled, by
distributing the load on the granular base, over a width
B9 instead of B. With a diffusion angle of 45u, B 5 60
and the thickness of asphaltic concrete, 30, then B9 5 90.
The ultimate bearing load of the granular base was re-
computed, assuming the base course is made of INDOT
#43. It is verified that the stability condition of the base
course during vibratory compaction of the asphaltic
concrete is more critical than during static compaction
of the granular material itself: for a force ratio, FR 5 4,
the required friction angle, for the base course to
remain stable, would be approximately 44u as com-
pared to 40u during its static compaction. On the other
hand, this value (44u) is significantly smaller than 49u
required during vibratory compaction of the granular
base. It can be concluded that, if the granular base
course has been thoroughly compacted with vibratory
action and was stable during the process, then it will
remain stable during vibratory compaction of the
asphaltic concrete pavement.
This is a case of static loading, where the tracks of
the paver rest on the granular base while asphaltic con-
crete is poured. As shown in Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.11,
this loading situation is not critical for the stability of
Figure 5.9 Load transfer through asphaltic concrete pave-
ment layer during compaction.
the granular course, as the applied load is always much
smaller than the ultimate bearing capacity.
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5.4.4 Stability of Granular Layer Under a Wheel of
Asphalt Paver
Under the weight of an asphalt paver on wheels, the
situation is more severe than with a machine equip-
ped with tracks. As seen in Figure 5.12 and Figure 5.13
stability of the granular base requires a friction angle of
approximately 48u for INDOT #43 and #53, close to
values that were required during vibratory compaction.
Figure 5.10 Effect of aggregate friction angle on ultimate bearing load, under track of asphalt paver.
Figure 5.11 Effects of aggregate unit weight on ultimate bearing load, under track of asphalt paver.
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This observation stresses again the need for thorough
vibratory compaction of the granular materials.
As mentioned above, the general bearing capacity
equation is applicable to homogeneous, semi-infinite
medium below the loaded area. The influence of this
simplification was assessed in the case where a weaker
material, #8, only 30 thick, is being compacted above a
layer of more resistant material,#53. The approximate,
semi-empirical method for layered soils proposed by
Meyerhof and Hanna (1978) was used for this purpose.
The results indicate this approach is less conservative
(i.e., larger values of bearing capacity are obtained)
than the simplified model used in this study.
In summary, for all the loading cases considered in
the study, the stability of INDOT #8 seems highly pro-
blematic.
Stability of INDOT #43 and #53 requires density
and frictional resistance that are achievable with
thorough compaction. Static compaction alone is likely
to be insufficient to this purpose, thus vibratory com-
paction is highly desirable. An adequate procedure
could include first passes of static compaction for
gaining strength so that the material could sustain
further passes in vibratory mode.
Static loading by an asphaltic concrete paver on wheels
is one of the critical situations for stability of the granular
Figure 5.12 Effect of aggregate friction angle on ultimate bearing load, under a wheel of asphalt paver.
Figure 5.13 Effects of aggregate unit weight on the ultimate bearing load, under a wheel of asphalt paver, for different friction
angles.
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base. Instead, it would be advisable to use asphalt pavers
on tracks which have a much lighter effect.
6. COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN MATERIALS AND
USE OF GEOTEXTILES
In this section, compatibility requirements between
materials in the roadway structure are discussed, and
the need for separator and filter layers is addressed. The
materials involved in these considerations include
subgrade soil and granular drainage and sub-base
layers. Separator and filter layers can be made of
granular material or geotextile fabric.
The topic is better understood if one considers, at
first, the nature and definition of incompatibility. In the
present context, material incompatibility is observed in
two forms, both highly detrimental to the long-term
structural integrity of the roadway; the first is penetra-
tion or intrusion of a coarse material layer into a finer
material layer (e.g., drainage material intruding sub-
grade), and the second is contamination of a coarse
layer by fine particles of the material it is in contact
with (e.g., fines from the subgrade into the drainage
layer). Intrusion is a mechanical effect of forces indu-
ced by traffic or compaction, while contamination is
of hydrodynamic origin, the fine particles being
transported in pore water under the action of seepage
forces as observed, for instance, with the phenomenon
of ‘‘pumping of fines.’’ These two mechanisms are con-
ceptually represented in Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2.
Prevention of the intrusion mechanism requires a
separator layer, while prevention of contamination
requires a filter layer. However, the two functions of
separation and filtration are generally combined as, to
be effective, a separator must not be contaminated by—
or contaminate—materials it is in contact with. This
translates in the guidelines for material selection being a
combination of both types of criteria.
Throughout this discussion, reference will be made to
software DRIP, in comparison to current FHWA
guidelines for separator and filter layers, and discre-
pancies between these documents will be highlighted.
DRIP (Drainage Requirements in Pavement) is user-
friendly software, frequently used by INDOT and other
transportation agencies. It was developed by Applied
Research Associates, Inc., (2014) on the basis of guide-
lines FHWA-TS-80-224 Highway Subdrainage Design
(Moulton, 1980/1990) supplemented with content from
two subsequent documents, Demonstration Project 87
(FHWA, 1992) and Pavement Subsurface Drainage
Figure 6.1 Incompatibility by intrusion—requires a separa-
tor (after Koerner, 2005).
Figure 6.2 Incompatibility by contamination—requires a
filter (after Koerner, 2005).
Design NHI Course No 131026 (FHWA, 1999). The
current version, DRIP v2 (Applied Research Asso-
ciates, 2014), is documented by Mallela et al. (2002) and
can be downloaded from the AASHTO website. The
software addresses both water infiltration and compat-
ibility between materials; it allows designing granular or
geotextile separators. In the present section about
compatibility only the ‘‘Sieve Analysis’’ and ‘‘Sepa-
rator’’ functions of the program were needed.
Independently of DRIP, current guidelines for gran-
ular separators are the result of a long evolution since
the 1940s. Early steps in this history are retraced by
Huang (1993), including works by Betram (1940), the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1955), Sherard et al.
(1963), and Moulton (1980/1990). In all the proposed
criteria compatibility is expressed as a desirable ratio
between the materials respective particle sizes—or
fractions thereof. Underlying this concept is the rela-
tion between particle size and pore size. Current
FHWA guidelines include granular filter criteria
from FHWA-TS-80-224 Highway Subdrainage Design
(Moulton, 1980/1990) and additional material require-
ments in FHWA NHI-05-037 Geotechnical Aspects of
Pavements (Christopher et al., 2006).
Geotextile separators and filters have a more recent
history, going back only a few decades. An overview
can be found in Koerner (2005). The current guideline
is FHWA NHI-07-092 Geosynthetic Design & Con-
struction Guidelines (Holtz et al., 2008). Here the
separation and filtration functions are addressed sepa-
rately: separation is a matter of mechanical surviva-
bility of the geotextile fabric during installation and
relies on a set of material index properties, whereas
filtration criteria are inspired from the granular models
in relating the fabric opening size to the retained soil
particle size.
6.1 Need for Separator Between Drainage Layer and
Subgrade
The first question is whether a separator is needed
between subgrade and drainage layer, for a particular
project at a particular site.
If a drainage layer or granular base was placed
directly in contact with the subgrade without separator,
FHWA-TS-80-224 (Moulton, 1980/1990) evaluates com-
patibility between this aggregate and the subgrade by
considering whether the properties that are required from
a granular separator are already met by the drainage
layer. The general requirements are:
D15ð Þaggregateƒ5 D85ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:1Þ
D15ð Þaggregate§5 D15ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:2Þ
D50ð Þaggregateƒ25 D50ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:3Þ
D5ð Þaggregate§0:074mm ðEquation 6:4Þ
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Cuð Þaggregateƒ25 ðEquation 6:5Þ
If these are not satisfied, a protective layer (sepa-
rator) must be included between drainage layer and
subgrade.
In DRIP, only two of these requirements, Equations
(6.1) and (6.3), are used to perform this verification. No
justification for this simplification is provided in the
User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002) but some explanation
can be found in the origin of the general requirements
and how they apply to the situation considered here.
Both requirements used by DRIP are filter criteria:
Equation (6.1) from Betram (1940) aims at the aggre-
gate being fine enough to prevent the subgrade finer
material from piping or migrating into it, a requirement
to which Equation (6.3) was added by the USACE
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1955). Equation (6.2),
also from Betram (1940), is to guarantee the aggregate
is significantly coarser than the subgrade and, as a
result, more permeable. This condition would be auto-
matically met if the aggregate was by itself a drainage
layer placed on a finer-grained subgrade. Equation (6.4)
from Moulton (1980/1990) aims at limiting the amount
of fines in the aggregate so that they do not contami-
nate upper layers, a condition which is not relevant in
this case. The omission of Equation (6.5) by DRIP is
more problematic, as it is the only one to be specifically
relevant to a separation function: limiting the Coefficient
of Uniformity was proposed by the USACE (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 1955) in order to minimize segrega-
tion and penetration of the aggregate into the subgrade.
The above criteria were used to assess the need of
separator layers with INDOT design options summar-
ized in Table 6.1. Following guidance from INDOT
(T. Nantung, personal communication, 2019), example
subgrade conditions were selected from an earlier JTRP
study (Jung & Bobet, 2008). Data on these sub-
grades are provided in Appendix I, Table I.1. Particle
size information for the aggregates is also provided in
Appendix I, Table I.2.
In absence of separator, the drainage layer, INDOT
#8 or INDOT #43, would be directly in contact with
the subgrade; the compatibility analysis is summarized
in Table 6.2. As the compatibility criteria do not apply to
HMA drainage layers, Options 4 and 5 were not considered.
It is observed that, in three of the subgrade situations
being considered, a separator layer would not be requi-
red with INDOT#8 aggregate, while INDOT#43
would require a separator in every case. What makes
INDOT #43 incompatible with the example subgrades
is its Coefficient of Uniformity (Cu) which is too large
according to Equation 6.5. In other terms, its broad
gradation would make it prone to segregation and pene-
tration into the subgrade if one relies on the USACE
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1955) recommendation.
As will be seen in Section 6.2, this particular require-
ment that Cu be smaller than 25 has been amended in
the latest separator guidelines which prescribe values
between 20 and 40. If this was considered here, two of
the subgrade situations would not require separators
from INDOT #43, while all cases would require a
separator from INDOT#8. It is also noted that, in
absence of requirement on Cu, the decisive criteria
would be those implemented in DRIP. However, this
observation should not be generalized, as different
subgrade conditions may lead to different conclusions.
Independently of these considerations, inclusion of a
separator layer seems to be the preferred design for
INDOT projects as well as in other states, as it provides
a clean, stable and self-draining working platform.
Furthermore, in the case of a granular separator mate-
rial, this layer contributes mechanically to the pavement
structure (even if it is not explicitly accounted for in
design calculations).
The case of treated subgrade may call for further
examination. Intuitively, it seems that lime- or cement-
treated subgrade would provide an adequate working
platform without the help of a separator layer and that
the chemical bounding would limit the ability of fine
particles to migrate into the drainage layer. However,
according to Christopher et al. (2006), ‘‘Lime- or cement-
treated subgrades alone are not acceptable as separator
layers over fine-grained soils. There have been some clas-
sic failures of lime-treated soils used as separator layers
in which pumping into the permeable base caused exces-
sive settlements.’’ The cited document does not include
supporting documentation for the reported observation.
Further study would be needed for clarifying the case of
fines migration from treated subgrades.
6.2 Granular Separators
When a granular separator layer is included, the
proposed material must be compatible with both
materials it is in contact with, i.e., the subgrade and
the drainage layer. This is done by applying a set of
criteria, similar types to Equations 6.1 to 6.5, to the
lower and upper interfaces.
If the notations in the previous equations are adjusted
to the present cases, the criteria should be, for compati-
bility between separator layer and subgrade (Moulton,
1980/1990),
D15ð Þseparatorƒ5 D85ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:6Þ
D15ð Þseparator§5 D15ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:7Þ
D50 separatorƒ25 D50 subgrade Equation 6:8ð ÞÞ ð Þ ð
and for compatibility between the separator and
drainage layer,
D15ð Þdrainageƒ5 D85ð Þseparator ðEquation 6:9Þ
D15ð Þdrainage§5 D15ð Þseparator ðEquation 6:10Þ
D50ð Þdrainageƒ25 D50ð Þseparator ðEquation 6:11Þ
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TABLE 6.1
Summary of proposed options by INDOT (2/17/17)
Asphalt or Concrete Pavement









#43 HMA open-graded HMA open-graded
Geotextile woven NJDOT Geotextile woven
140 4–6%




Summary of INDOT design options without separator layer, according to criteria from FHWA-TS-80-224 (Moulton, 1980/90) and
DRIP, with subgrade examples from Jung and Bobet (2008)
No Separator
































Pass Pass Fail Fail Pass Pass Pass Fail
Subgrade: A-7-6 Treated (site 3)
Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 2)
Pass Pass Pass Fail Pass Pass Pass Fail
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 4)
Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Fail
Subgrade: A-6 Treated (site 5)
Pass Pass Pass Fail Pass Pass Pass Fail
Subgrade: A-6 Treated (site 6)
Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
Note: D5 not available from tests was estimated using D10 values.
aCriteria considered in DRIP User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002) but not implemented in software.
bCriterion not considered in DRIP.
to which should be added
D5ð Þseparator§0:074mm ðEquation 6:12Þ
Cuð Þseparatorƒ25 ðEquation 6:13Þ
However, DRIP differs from these rules in several
instances:
a. Equations 6.7 and 6.10 are disregarded; this is consistent
with disregarding Equation 6.2 as previously noted.
b. The allowable amount of fines in the separator is increa-
sed to 12%, from 5% in equation 6.12. The equation
becomes
D12ð Þseparator§0:074mm ðEquation 6:14Þ
This is in agreement with document, Geotechnical Aspects
of Pavements Reference Manual FHWA NHI-05-037
(Christopher et al., 2006; a web-based version of this
document, dated 2017, differs in format but is identical
in content to the 2006 original). The purpose of this
guideline is to design a separator layer with relatively low
permeability, as compared to the drainage layer (the
expectation is that the separator hydraulic conductivity
(k) will not exceed 5 m/day or 15 ft/day), so that water in
the drainage layer will flow horizontally toward the edge
drains instead of infiltrating into the separator.
c. As indicated in the User’s Guide, Technical Background
section (Mallela et al., 2002), but not implemented in the
software, the separator coefficient of uniformity should now
be between 20 and 40. Equation 6.13 is thus replaced by
20ƒ Cuð Þseparatorƒ40: ðEquation 6:15Þ
It should be noted that Equation 6.15 is an important
departure from the traditional notion that granular sepa-
rators and filters should be uniformly graded as indicated by
Equation 6.13 (see, for instance USBR, 1987). It had earlier
been recognized that broadly graded separators were prone
to segregation and penetration in the subgrade. The origin of
Equation 6.15 is to be found in Demonstration Project 87
(FHWA, 1992), the synthesis of a survey conducted among
10 states DOTs about their practices. The document does not
provide a strong rationale to support these values besides the
convenience of possibly using the same material than for the
base course. Since the criterion is apparently not checked by
the DRIP program separator design function, its application
is left, up to the user.
Additional guidelines, not addressed in DRIP, are
indicated by Christopher et al. (2006) about the selec-
tion of separator aggregates.
N Aggregates should have at least two fractured faces, as
determined by the material retained on the No. 4 sieve
(preferably, it should consist of 98% crushed stone).
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N L.A. abrasion wear (as per AASHTO T 96-02, 2019)
should not exceed 50%.
N Soundness loss percent (as per AASHTO T 104-99, 2016)
should not exceed 12% or 18%, as determined by the
sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate tests, respectively.
N Material passing the No. 40 sieve should be non-plastic
(as per AASHTO T 90-16, 2016).
All the aggregates being considered in this study are
made of crushed stone and their coarse fraction gene-
rally presents several fractured faces. No verification
was made for the other recommendations; the present
discussion focuses on particle size requirements.
Again, using the subgrade examples from Jung and
Bobet (2008), the adequacy of the separators in INDOT
design options 1, 2, and 6 was assessed on the basis of
the above set of equations and DRIP. Design options 4
and 5 were not assessed because of lack of criteria when
a HMA layer is present. Option 3, which includes a
geotextile separator, is discussed later.
The analysis is summarized in Table 6.3, Table 6.4,
and Table 6.5 for options 1, 2, and 6, respectively. The
following are important observations:
N If, at first, the coefficient of uniformity guidelines is
not considered (these are not implemented in DRIP),
INDOT #53 and NJDOT separators are always
compatible with the drainage aggregate INDOT #8 or
#43, but in some of the example subgrade situations,
they do not meet the requirements at the lower interface,
whether the subgrade is treated or untreated. This stres-
ses the importance of considering the separator design,
case by case, in function of the subgrade conditions.
N The guidelines about the separator coefficient of unifor-
mity require further attention. If the traditional notion of
a uniformly graded separator is still valid, the NJDOT
aggregate would meet the criterion (Cu , 25), but the
INDOT #53 would not. In turn, if the more recent
guideline (20, Cu , 40) is followed, neither the NJDOT
nor the #53 would be acceptable, the NJDOT material
because it is too uniformly graded, the INDOT#53
because it is too broadly graded. Key to this discussion is
the tendency of #53 to segregate during placement on
the subgrade and how severe is the problem.
6.3 Geotextile Separators
An alternative to using aggregate separators is
provided by geotextiles (Figure 6.3). Geotextile separa-
tors are applicable to soft, fine-grained subgrade con-
ditions with CBR . 3. Geotextiles, a category of
geosynthetic materials, are highly permeable woven or
non-woven fabrics made of plastic polymer fibers or
threads. They are delivered on construction sites in rolls
(generally 50-ft wide) and are laid down on the sub-
grade with overlaps or seams between strips to ensure
continuity. No structural contribution is expected from
geotextile separators, in contrast with geosynthetics
used as basal reinforcement such as geogrid or high-
modulus geotextiles. Great care must be taken for the
geotextiles not to be contaminated with dirt while they
TABLE 6.3
Summary of separator analysis for Design Option 1 (subgrade examples from Jung and Bobet, 2008)
Option 1
Separator: #53



















































































































aCriterion considered in DRIP User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002) but not implemented in software.
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TABLE 6.4




























Subgrade: A-7-6 Treated (site 3)
Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 2)
Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 4)
Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-6 Treated (site 5)
Pass Pass














aCriterion considered in DRIP User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002) but not implemented in software.
TABLE 6.5

























Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Fail Fail Pass
Subgrade: A-7-6 Treated (site 3)
Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 2)
Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-4 Treated (site 4)
Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
Subgrade: A-6 Treated (site 5)
Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Pass Fail Pass
Subgrade: A-6 Treated (site 6)
Separator: NJDOT Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass
aCriterion considered in DRIP User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002) but not implemented in software.
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are stored on construction sites, and not to be damaged
during their installation and construction of subsequent
layers of the pavement.
Similar to their granular counterparts, both separa-
tion and filtration functions are expected from geotex-
tile separators. However, because of the physical nature
of geotextile fabrics there is no possibility for the sepa-
rator to contaminate the granular drainage/base layer—
only the compatibility between subgrade and geotextile
has to be assessed. In addition, geotextile separators
should be more permeable than the subgrade, in order
to prevent accumulation of excess pore pressure (this
requirement is easily met on low-permeability, fine-
grained subgrades, given the open pore structure of the
textile fabrics).
Separation requirements are based on the ability of
the geotextile to survive installation and subsequent
pavement construction without damage, i.e., the criteria
are based on a set of mechanical index properties which
must be met in order for the geotextile structural inte-
grity to be preserved. Minimal requirements for these
parameters depend on the severity of construction con-
ditions: ratings from 1 (most severe) to 3 (least severe)
have been established as a result of AASTO joint
committees’ work (AASHTO, 1990), and are shown for
roadway separation applications in Table 6.6. It is seen,
for instance, that for subgrades with CBR . 3, the
rating would be 2 (medium severity). Minimal required
values for the mechanical index properties are shown in
Table 6.7 for severity of construction conditions 1 and
2. It is noted that, in its geotextile design function for
separators, the DRIP software does not address survi-
vability.
Filtration compatibility between the geotextile and
the subgrade is based on the size of the fabric pores,
characterized by the Apparent Opening Size (AOS) and
representative of the larger opening range, as com-
pared to the larger fraction of the subgrade particles,
TABLE 6.6
Construction survivability ratings (after AASHTO, 1990; AASHTO, 2006)















bCover Thickness Required Geotextile Class (construction severity rating: 1 5 most severe, 2 5 moderate severity)
(compacted)
c,d4 in (100 mm) NRe NR 1e 1 2e 2
6 in (150 mm) NR NR 1 1 2 2
12 in (300 mm) NR 1 2 2 2 2
18 in (450 mm) 1 2 2 2 2 2
aAssume saturated CBR unless construction scheduling can be controlled.
bMaximum aggregate size not to exceed one-half the compacted cover thickness.
cFor low-volume, unpaved roads (ADT , 200 vehicles).
dThe 40 (100 mm) min. cover is limited to existing road bases and not intended for use in new construction.
eNR 5 NOT RECOMMENDED; 1 5 high survivability Class 1 geotextiles per AASHTO M-288 (2006), and 2 5 moderate survivability Class 2
TABLE 6.7
Geotextile survivability requirements (based on Holtz et al., 2008)
Property Pertinent Standard
Required Values, (N, [lb])






of nonwoven) Elongation ,50% Elongation $50%
Grab Strength ASTM D 4632/D4632M-15a (2015) 1400 [315] 900 [200] 1100 [250] 700 [157]
Sewn Seam Strength ASTM D 4632/D4632M-15a (2015) 1260 [280] 810 [180] 990 [220] 630 [140]
Tear Strength ASTM D 4533/D4533M-15 (2015) 500 [110] 350 [80] 400 [90] 250 [56]
Puncture Strength ASTM D 6241-14 (2014) 2750 [620] 1925 [433] 2200 [495] 1375 [309]
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characterized by its D85 value. The main concept of
geotextile filtration is that, if the larger particles of the
subgrade are prevented from entering the geotextile
fabric, a bridging mechanism will develop at the inter-
face where smaller particles will be also retained. Accor-
ding to document FHWA NHI-07-092 (Holtz et al.,
2008; per B. R. Christopher’s personal communication
to Amy Getchall on February 20, 2019, this document
should be preferred to Christopher et al., 2006, and
FHWA NHI-05-037, 2017, for the design of geotex-
tile separators and filters), the criterion is also a
function of the manufacturing type of geotextile, i.e.,
woven or non-woven fabric; this is because woven
fabrics have a uniform opening size distribution whereas
non-woven fabric have a broadly distributed opening size
distribution:
AOSv D85ð Þsubgrade for woven geotextiles
ðEquation 6:16Þ
AOSv1:8 D85ð Þsubgrade for non-woven geotextiles
ðEquation 6:17Þ
In its section on the Technical Background of the
software, the DRIP User’s Guide (Mallela et al., 2002)
also acknowledges the use of Equations 6.16 and
6.17, but in its operation the program uses a different
criterion based on the fine fraction of the subgrade
particle size distribution (irrespectively of the type of
geotextile):
AOSw3 D15ð Þsubgrade ðEquation 6:18Þ
No explanation is provided for this discrepancy.
The list of geotextiles approved by INDOT (see
Appendix J) was reviewed and a database of their index
properties, according to the manufacturers’ documen-
tation, was created. It was noted that this list seems to
be outdated as, among the 55 products, 8 have been
discontinued, 9 of the manufacturing companies no
longer exist, and 9 of the companies could not be
reached for documentation requests. For the remaining
products, an assessment was made of their applicability
as separator in the case of INDOT Design Option 3
(see Table 6.1) with the subgrade example type A-7-6
(untreated) from Jung and Bobet (2008). Results are
presented in Table 6.8 and Table 6.9 for survivability
criteria, filtration criterion based on D85 of the sub-
grade (Holtz et al., 2008) and filtration criterion based
on D15 (DRIP). In Table 6.8 it is Table 6.8 Com-
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Figure 6.3 Concept of geotextile separation in roadways (Holtz et al., 2008).
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assessment of separator and filter functions for Design
Option 3 with untreated A-7-6 subgrade from Jung and
Bobet (2008), assuming Class 1 geotextiles are needed
assumed Class 1 geotextiles are needed, and in Table 6.9,
more favorable construction conditions, where Class 2
geotextiles would be sufficient, are assumed.
With this example, it is observed that a number of
the approved geotextiles would not pass the surviva-
bility requirements (failing values are shown in red) as
separators, while all the products meet the filter criteria.
Of the products deemed adequate (highlighted in
green), a majority are non-woven geotextiles.
In summary, geotextile separators can be considered
as an economic alternative to aggregate separator layers.
The following important points should be noted:
N Design of geotextile separators requires, at first, the asses-
sment of the construction condition severity for the
survivability of the fabric.
N Characterization of the subgrade, in particular of its
particle size distribution, is necessary.
N In a number of situations, non-woven geotextiles would
be better candidates than woven fabrics.
N The INDOT list of approved geotextiles should be
updated.
N The DRIP software shows significant discrepancies in its
implementation of filter criteria, it does not address
geotextile survivability. Unchecked outputs from the
software for the design of separators can be misleading
and result in unconservative designs.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1 Introduction
This project addressed the design of the subbase of
pavements. The work performed included a review of
existing practices for subbase design in Indiana and in
other states; laboratory evaluation of the compaction
and hydraulic conductivity properties of select aggre-
gates, complemented by additional data for similar
materials collected from the literature; the analysis of
the stability of the aggregates under the weight and the
action of construction equipment; a review of the guide-
lines for establishing the compatibility between aggre-
gate layers, and analysis of the compatibility between
select aggregates using the software DRIP; assessment
of the applicability of select geotextiles as separators in
place of an aggregate layer.
The following section summarizes the main conclu-
sions draw from this work. Recommendations for imp-
lementation as well as for additional research are
presented in Section 7.3.
7.2 Conclusions
The study yielded a number of conclusions, which
are summarized below in seven categories that cover
general principles, material selection, use of geotextiles,
construction methods, use of the DRIP software, labo-
ratory aggregate characterization methods and the
relationship between strength parameters and aggregate
characteristics.
General conclusions on subbase design
N Inclusion of a separator layer seems to be the preferred
design for INDOT projects as well as in other states, as
it provides a clean, stable and self-draining working
platform. Furthermore, in the case of a granular sepa-
rator material, this layer contributes mechanically to the
pavement structure, even if it is not explicitly accounted
for in design calculations.
N In principle, it is possible to design subbase design
solutions that are common to both asphalt and concrete
pavements. This is already being done in two of the states
(Ohio and Kentucky) interviewed as part of this project.
N The compatibility analyses performed in this study sug-
gest that a separator may not always be necessary for
pavements on cement-treated subgrades. Additional
research on the mechanisms for fine particle migration
through treated subgrades is required to support this
conclusion.
N Geotextile separators can be considered as an economic
alternative to aggregate separator layers (see more on
this below).
N Of the aggregate-only design options specifically exam-
ined in this study, compatibility analyses suggest that the
use of #43 as drainage layer over a material such as
NJDOT functioning as separator layer appears promis-
ing, provided both layers are compacted appropriately.
Additional data on the hydraulic conductivity of these
types of aggregates is required before a conclusive recom-
mendation can be made.
Selection of aggregates for drainage layer and separator
layer
N For all the loading cases considered, the stability of#8 is
found to be highly problematic. This is consistent with
experience reported by field engineers and contractors
both in Indiana and elsewhere. Additionally, while no
hydraulic conductivity experimental data could be
obtained for this material as part of this project, litera-
ture data available for aggregates of similar gradation
indicate that values of k in excess of 104 ft/day should be
expected. Aggregates with such a high value of k have
traditionally had performance problems in the field.
Note also that none of the state agencies interviewed as
part of this research effort consider the use of a material
such as #8.
N Aggregates with particle size distribution falling within
the bands for Indiana#43 and #53 have the potential to
be used for the drainage layer. Data from preliminary
tests as well as results from the literature indicate that
with appropriate aggregate particle size selection and
compaction, values of k between 150 and 1,480 ft/day
(depending on gradation, aggregate source and level of
compaction) can be achieved. Additional data for
aggregates with different particle size distributions falling
in these ranges are required.
N The use of #43 and #53 for drainage is also consistent
with practice in other states which utilize aggregate with
particle size distribution falling in comparable ranges.
N Specifications prescribing narrow intervals of k of the
compacted aggregate that contractors are required to
achieve in the field appear problematic to verify/enforce,
due to the challenges in measuring this property both in
the field and in the laboratory and the documented
variability of this property.
N Published data (e.g., Randolph et al., 1996) demonstrate
that relatively small variations in particle size distribution
can lead to changes in hydraulic conductivity as large as
2 orders of magnitude. This signifies that prescribing the
use of aggregates simply based on their particle size
distribution falling within a broad band (such as those
that characterize #43 and #53) may not be sufficient,
even with adequate compaction in the field, to achieve a
target value or range of k.
N Selection of aggregates for the separator layer requires
site specific consideration of the subgrade conditions.
The analyses performed show that lack of compatibility
with the subgrade at the lower interface is the primary
reason for considering a material inadequate as a
separator.
N There are some inconsistencies in the criteria employed
by different agencies for evaluating aggregates used for the
separator layer. In particular, the guidelines on the sepa-
rator coefficient of uniformity require further attention.
N Aggregates used for the separator layer in the states
interviewed as part of this project have particle size
distributions comparable to #43 and #53, or finer.
Use of geotextiles
While, as stated above, geotextile separators can be
considered as an economic alternative to aggregate
separator layers, the following important points should
be noted:
N The design of geotextile separators requires assessment of
the construction condition severity for the survivability of
the fabric and consideration of the site-specific subgrade
characteristics including particle size distribution.
N In a number of situations, non-woven geotextiles are
likely to be better candidates than woven fabrics. Of the
products on the list of geotextiles approved by INDOT
that were found to be adequate, a majority are non-
woven geotextiles.
N The DRIP software does not address geotextile surviva-
bility, and, alone, cannot be used for geotextile selection.
N The INDOT list of approved geotextiles should be
updated.
Construction methods
N Existing INDOT specifications to avoid segregation
should be enforced when placing aggregates in the field,
in particular materials such as #43 and #53, as
experience from other states indicates that best handling
procedures are key to obtaining optimal performance in
the field. The use of a spreader box is strongly
encouraged.
N For aggregates such as #43 and #53, maximum values
of dry density are reached at optimum water contents
that typically fall in the 5%–10% range. Values of
optimum water content are aggregate specific and should
be assessed in the laboratory and controlled in the field.
N The stability of materials such as INDOT #43 and #53
requires density and frictional resistance that are achiev-
able with thorough compaction. Static compaction alone
is unlikely to be sufficient to this purpose, thus vibratory
compaction is highly desirable. An adequate procedure
could include first passes of static compaction for gaining
strength so that the material can sustain further passes in
vibratory mode.
N Static loading by an asphaltic concrete paver on wheels is
one of the critical situations for stability of the granular
base. Where possible, it would be advisable to use asphalt
pavers on tracks which impose greatly reduced stresses.
Use of DRIP software for design of drainage and
separator layers
N DRIP cannot be used alone for the selection of aggre-
gates as it provides no assessment of the soundness/
abrasion characteristics of these materials.
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N Caution should be exercised in using DRIP for separator
design, as DRIP does not account for the coefficient of
uniformity of the aggregate. As noted in the main body
of this report, this can in some cases lead to considering a
material viable, where guidelines for example by the
FHWA would deem it inadequate as a separator due to
the excessively large value of Cu.
N Caution should also be exercised when using DRIP to
evaluate a geotextile as separator, as the software does
not include survivability criteria. These criteria were
found to be the most stringent when evaluating geotext-
iles and controlled the design.
N Predictions of the hydraulic conductivity of aggregate
layers generated through DRIP should be considered
with care, as the software relies on the model by Moulton
(1980/1990), which was shown in this work to yield
generally unreliable estimates of k for all the aggregates
examined.
N There are several important inconsistencies between the
documentation provided in the DRIP manual and the
software implementation.
Laboratory methods for aggregate characterization
N The data collected in this project support the conclusion
from previous studies that the vibratory hammer method
is the most effective method for the laboratory compac-
tion of granular materials. This method should be used
as laboratory reference in compaction specifications when
a value of the relative compaction must be prescribed.
N Laboratory measurement of the hydraulic conductivity
of aggregates under field-relevant conditions (compac-
tion and drainage) is problematic in the laboratory using
traditional equipment due to the size and the high k of
the aggregates. The newly constructed horizontal per-
meameter addresses these shortcomings.
Relationships between strength and aggregate
characteristics
N Only a few empirical relationships between strength
parameters and aggregate characteristics emerge from
this study, quantified by medium to high values of cor-
relation coefficients, and which can be trusted after
hypothesis testing. These are generally not strong enough
to allow the development of empirical formulas applic-
able in engineering practice. These outcomes of the
correlation analysis reflect the information inherent to
the available database. Other, or stronger, relationships
may exist between material shear strength and other
properties, but no statistical evidence of such relation-
ships was found in this study.
7.3 Recommendations
Based on the work performed the following recom-
mendations for implementation are provided:
N Indiana #8 should no longer be used for the base
drainage layer. This recommendation is based on the
excessively high hydraulic conductivity and the inade-
quate stability of this material under the expected field
loading conditions and is supported by field experience in
Indiana and in other states.
N The use of geotextiles, including non-woven, should be
encouraged as an economic and potentially lower carbon
footprint alternative for the separator layer. The design
should rely on both survivability and filtration criteria,
with consideration of the site-specific subgrade condi-
tions. As noted above, this evaluation should not be
conducted using DRIP alone.
N Construction methods to limit segregation of the
aggregates in the field should be enforced. Limiting
segregation will ensure that the material placed in the
field consistently exhibits the expected (design) behavior,
while also reducing short range variability in the
engineering properties, which may ultimately be respon-
sible for pavement distress.
N Compaction of aggregates in the field should be
performed using vibratory rollers, which provide the
most effective compaction, with potentially early passes
using static compaction to address stability problems.
N When placing materials such as #43 and #53 verifica-
tion of the water content should be required to ensure the
maximum values of dry density. As stated above, values
of optimum water content are aggregate specific and
should be assessed in the laboratory.
N Where available asphalt paving machines on tracks
should be considered preferable to pavers on wheels due
to the greatly reduced stresses imposed on the aggregate
layers.
The study also highlighted areas where additional
research is warranted. In particular, it is suggested that
future efforts be directed to the following:
N Obtaining both shear strength and hydraulic conductiv-
ity data for #43 and #53 aggregates under a range of
field-relevant testing conditions. This should be done for
different sources of the aggregates (e.g., limestone versus
slag), with consideration of different gradations. This
type of information appears critical both for developing
future specifications and for conducting more in-depth
analyses.
N Identifying/developing techniques for measuring the in
situ hydraulic conductivity of compacted aggregates.
This is a necessary step as INDOT continues to move
towards the development of performance-based specifi-
cations.
N Investigating the migration of fines through and from
treated subgrades. This could lead to significant savings
in the construction of subbases, if specific conditions not
requiring the use of a separator layer are identified.
N Incorporating survivability and filtration criteria in a
software that would be used for geotextile separator
selection in place of DRIP. This would address the short-
comings of the DRIP software identified in this work.
N Extending the statistical analysis of shear strength data
to a broader database.
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APPENDIX A. PURDUE UNIVERSITY SURVEY ON PAVEMENT 
SUBBASE DESIGN 
We are conducting this survey in collaboration with the Indiana Department of Transportation 
(INDOT) to evaluate the current design of the subbase layer of both concrete and asphalt 
pavements. Our goal in conducting this survey is to summarize the work being done in other 
states, and specifically identify design solutions that have proven successful and that could find 
application in Indiana. At the same time, we are also interested in gathering information on 




State and Affiliation: 
Job Title:  




1. What types of pavements does your agency typically design or build? What design period
is used for concrete pavements? What about for asphalt pavements?
2. What design method are you using (i.e., MEPDG, AASHTO 93)?
3. What performance measures do you use in the design of concrete pavements? What
condition levels define failure conditions?
4. Please describe the current structure used in your state for concrete pavements. What
types of stabilized and unstabilized subbases are used? Please provide typical thickness
values for this layer (and sublayers, if applicable). If more than one subbase design
alternative is available, please describe each separately.
5. How does the design change in the case of asphalt pavements? Again, please provide
details on thickness values for the different layers and sublayers.
6. Are these designs available in an agency document that we could access?
7. Focusing on the subbase, if more than one design alternative is available, how is the
decision to select a specific one made?
a. If more than one option, the following questions should be answered separately
for each, focusing exclusively on solutions that comprise unbound layers and/or
geosynthetics:
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8. Are you aware of the history of the current design(s)?
9. The subbase is considered responsible for fulfilling the following four functions:
 provide a stable and uniform construction platform;
 protect the pavement from the effects of frost heave;
 mitigate pumping of the subgrade fines;
 facilitate drainage.
a. Would you agree with this statement, and does your subbase design specifically
address any or all of these functions?
10. Focusing on the subbase layer, has the current design proven effective in the field based
on pavement performance, post construction inspection, etc.?
11. What types of aggregates are used for the subbase layer(s)? What are the quality
requirements for aggregates used in subbases (e.g., particle size distribution, toughness,
etc.)? What are the permeability requirements (free draining or permeable)? How does
the pavement type influence the selection of the aggregate?
12. If applicable, what type of geosynthetics do you use in subbases? What type of
requirements do you use for these materials?
a. Do you use geotextiles in the horizontal layer as part of the structure? If yes, what
is the function (or purpose) of the geotextile?
i. If reinforcement or stabilization, are you sure? What design method are
you using? Do you mean separation?
1. If you mean separation, are you considering drainage or filtration
(to avoid clogging) or multifunction? Which mechanical properties
do you consider? What type of geotextile, woven or nonwoven?
How do you select the geotextile (i.e., approved list or case by
case)? What is the design process?
ii. If drainage, will this replace the drainage layer in the structure? What type
of geotextile, woven or nonwoven? How do you select the geotextile (i.e.,
approved list or case by case)? What is the design process? What other
properties are considered to guarantee serviceability?
b. Do you expect the geotextile to serve several functions?
13. How do you determine compatibility between the layers in the subbase (standard filter
requirements or other criteria)?
14. Are you satisfied with the current design of subbases? If so, what do you see as the major
shortcoming?
Construction and Field Testing 
15. In the case of unstabilized subbases, is the aggregate delivered to the site dry? If not, is
the water content checked on site or prior to delivery? Is any procedure employed to limit
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segregation during placement of the aggregate? Which aggregate manufacturers do you 
work with? 
16. What is the typical construction process for the subbase, and how is it monitored? Do you
know how this process was determined?
17. How are the various layers compacted? What compaction specifications are used? What
level of compaction is typically targeted?
18. Is compaction routinely controlled? If so, how (e.g., LWD, proof rolling)?
19. Do you check for segregation of the aggregates after placement and compaction?
20. If using a non-aggregate layer (i.e., geotextile), how is it delivered and placed? Do you
have specific manufacturers you typically purchase from?
21. During our construction process, there appears to be segregation of the aggregate and
little monitoring of the compaction efforts. Is there anything about the construction
process that you think we should know for our investigation?
Post Construction 
22. After construction, is the site inspected? If so, how regularly, what methods and who
performs the inspection?
23. What type of repairs are performed and how often?
24. What are the typical pavement failure modes you encounter in the field?
Other 
25. What are the natural soil conditions found in your state? Is there anything about the
geology you must consider?
26. What environmental factors must you consider in your design (i.e., temperature, rainfall
events, etc.)?
27. Do you use any soil stabilization techniques for the subgrade?
28. Can you describe any previous design solutions that were ultimately not found to be
effective? Do you know what caused the failure of these designs? How was the failure
addressed?
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APPENDIX B. STATE SURVEY SUMMARIES 
A series of interviews were performed with DOT personnel in neighboring states and other 
countries using the questionnaire found in Appendix A. A modified questionnaire was used to 
interview a representative of the Concrete Paving Association of Minnesota. A list of all 
interviews is presented in Figure B.1. Interviewees were selected based on recommendations 
from colleagues at INDOT, Purdue University and other academic institutions. 
Figure B.1 Interviews conducted between July 2017 and March 2018. 
The complete list of questions posed to the interviewees is included in Appendix A. The design 
of the pavement structure can vary from state to state and depends on the pavement type (asphalt 
or concrete), geology, climate and traffic. The first set of questions focused on the design of the 
pavement structure. Table B.1 summarizes the main findings from this set of questions, while the 
respective pavement structure and aggregate information for each state are presented later. 
A detailed review of the findings for each state is reported in Table B.1. 
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Table B.1 State interview pavement structure summary 
State 
Is Pavement 
Structure Same for 
Concrete and 
Asphalt? 
Is There More 
Than One Option 
Considered? 







What Type of 
Pavement is 
Most Common? 
KY Yes Yes Not always Yes Asphalt 
MN No Yes Not always No Asphalt 
OH Yes No No No Asphalt 





MI No Yes Yes No Both 
Ontario No Yes Yes No Both 
B.1 Kentucky
As seen in Table B.1, Kentucky utilizes the same structure for both concrete and asphalt 
pavements and is the only state among those interviewed that considers an option with 
geotextiles. Different pavement structures are used in different parts of the state due to the 
different subgrade conditions. Eastern Kentucky is mostly sandstone and western/central 
Kentucky has a soil subgrade. Figure B.2 shows the structure used in eastern Kentucky where a 
separator layer is not considered necessary and a Dense Graded Aggregate (DGA) or Crushed 
Stone Base (CSB) act as a drainage layer. The particle size distribution for DGA and CSB are 
plotted with INDOT #8, #43 and #53 in Figure B.3. Note that the drainage layer (DGA or CSB) 
has a similar gradation to both #43 and #53, where #53 is used as a separator layer in Indiana. 
DGA and CSB also have a bit of overlap and it was mentioned that the manufacturers of these 
materials use them interchangeably. 
Figure B.2 Eastern Kentucky pavement structure. 
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Figure B.3 Kentucky aggregate particle size distribution comparison. 
In western/central Kentucky, three pavement structures are used. Figure B.4 is the preferred 
option for western/central Kentucky and is very similar to that used in eastern Kentucky with a 
stabilized subgrade in place of the shot rock layer and a drainage layer on top. Figure B.5 and  
Figure B.6 show two alternatives considered in western/central Kentucky where the separation 
function is performed by a geotextile or an aggregate wrapped in geotextile. Option 2 (Figure 
B.5) also includes a geogrid between the aggregate layers to provide a structural component.
Figure B.4 Western/Central Kentucky pavement structure (Option 1). 
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Figure B.5 Western/Central Kentucky pavement structure (Option 2). 
Figure B.6 Western/Central Kentucky pavement structure (Option 3). 
B.2 Minnesota
In Minnesota, the pavement structure is slightly different for concrete and asphalt. The pavement 
structure for concrete is presented in Figure B.7. A drainable or aggregate base is placed on top 
of a granular subbase. If an aggregate base (class 5, class 5Q, or class 6) is used, the granular 
base is a non-defined select material determined by the contractor. The particle size distributions 
for class 5, class 5Q and class 6 are graphed in Figure B.8 and are comparable to Indiana #43 and 
#53. If a drainable base is used (Open Graded Aggregate Base (OGAB) and Drainable Stable 
Base (DSB)), the granular base is either class 5, class 5Q, or class 6. The particle size 
distributions for OGAB and DSB are found in Figure B.9 and are comparable to Indiana #43 and 
#53. OGAB is more uniform in size and less stable than DSB. 
The pavement structure for asphalt in Minnesota is presented in Figure B.10 where the base layer 
is 2″ thicker than that used for concrete. The base layer consists of class 5, class 5Q, class 6 or 
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DSB. OGAB is not used in asphalt due to poor performance in terms of stability. The aggregate 
base layer sits on top of either class 3 or class 4 aggregate or a compacted subgrade. The 
gradations for class 3 and class 4 are presented in Figure B.11. The lower limit of class 3 and 
class 4 is very similar to INDOT #53, but the overall band is much more variable in size. The 
subbase layer for asphalt pavements in Minnesota assist in the structural capacity. 
Figure B.7 Minnesota concrete pavement structure. 
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Figure B.8 Minnesota class 5, class 5Q, class 6 aggregate particle size distribution comparison. 
Figure B.9 Minnesota drainable aggregate particle size distribution comparison. 
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Figure B.10 Minnesota asphalt pavement structure. 
Figure B.11 Minnesota Class 3, Class 4 aggregate particle size distribution comparison. 
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B.3 Ohio
Ohio uses the same pavement structure for both asphalt and concrete, and only one option is 
considered (Figure B.12). The particle size distribution for Ohio 304 is shown in Figure B.13 and 
falls along the middle of INDOT #43 and the entirety of #53. In the past, Ohio had tried using a 
free draining base, but experienced stability issues. 
Figure B.12 Ohio pavement structure. 
Figure B.13 Ohio aggregate particle size distribution comparison. 
B.4 Pennsylvania
Again, different structures are used for concrete and asphalt pavements in Pennsylvania. 
According to the PennDOT specifications, a drainable layer is necessary below concrete 
pavement. The primary structure used for concrete pavements is presented in Figure B.14, where 
the treated permeable base course (TPBC) serves as a drainage layer below the pavement. For 
low volume or local roads, the TPBC layer can be excluded and the 2A aggregate subbase layer 
is sufficient (Figure B.15). As observed in Figure B.16, the 2A aggregate is similar in particle 
size distribution to INDOT #43 and #53. 
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Figure B.14 Pennsylvania concrete pavement structure (primary). 
Figure B.15 Pennsylvania concrete pavement structure (low-volume/local roads). 
Figure B.16 Pennsylvania aggregate particle size distributions comparison. 
Four different options are used for asphalt pavement in Pennsylvania (Figure B.17) where the 2A 
aggregate is the primary aggregate used as the subbase layer. In the past, open graded subbase 
(OGS) was used as a drainage layer for both concrete and asphalt pavements and is now 
prohibited in concrete pavement projects due to the associated clogging and is only applicable in 
limited situations for asphalt pavements. As observed in Figure B.16, the particle size 
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distribution band for OGS falls between INDOT #8 and #43. All four options make use of a 
stabilized base layer. 
Figure B.17 Pennsylvania asphalt pavement structures. 
B. 5 Michigan
Michigan specifications also require different structures for concrete and asphalt pavements in 
terms of thickness, but the layers are composed of the same aggregate type. The concrete 
pavement structures are presented in Figure B.18, where a drainage base layer rests on top of a 
sand subbase layer or the sand subbase layer is removed, and a thicker base layer is used. Both 
the dense graded aggregate base and open graded drainage course fall between INDOT #43 and 
#53 (see Figure B.19). The asphalt pavement structures are presented in Figure B.20 and are the 
same as the concrete with different thickness of the base and subbase layers. 
Figure B.18 Michigan concrete pavement structures. 
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Figure B.19 Michigan OGDC and DGAB particle size distribution comparison. 
Figure B.20 Michigan asphalt pavement structures. 
B.6 Ontario
Lastly, Ontario utilizes a treated open graded drainage layer on top of a granular subbase for its 
concrete pavement structure as observed in Figure B.21. The granular subbase (A or O) is similar 
to INDOT #43 and #53 (Figure B.22) in terms of gradation. As for the asphalt pavement 
structure, a 6″ granular base layer rests on top of a less than 12″ granular subbase layer (Figure 
B.23). The granular B layer has a very broad range in potential particle size distributions as
observed in Figure B.24 that does overlap the INDOT materials.
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Figure B.21 Ontario concrete pavement structure. 
Figure B.22 Ontario aggregate A and O particle size distribution comparison. 
Figure B.23 Ontario asphalt pavement structure. 
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Figure B.24 Ontario B aggregates particle size distribution comparison. 
The second main focus of the survey was on the method of construction and a brief summary of 
these findings can be found in Table B.2. In all instances, the aggregate is delivered to the site 
wet. None of those interviewed reported problems with segregation of the aggregate. Note that 
Indiana, however, does not require the aggregate to be delivered wet and does observe 
segregation issues. As far as the method of compaction, each state seems to use a type of 
vibratory roller. In all cases, compaction is controlled by use of a test section. Minnesota and 
Ontario do not identify a prescribed method in their specifications; instead, it is dependent on the 
project and the contractors must prove the method is sufficient. 
Table B.2 State interview construction method summary 
State 
Is Aggregate 
Delivered to Site Wet? 
Is Segregation 
an Issue? 
How Are Layers 
Compacted? 
How is Compaction 
Controlled? 
KY Yes No Single or double 
drum flat roller 
(vibrating) 
Control strips and test 
sections 
MN Yes No Dependent on project, contractor must prove 
method is sufficient 
OH Yes No Vibratory smooth 
drum roller 




Control strip and nuclear 
density reading 
MI Yes No Various types of 
rollers 
Test strip and nuclear 
density gauges 
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Ontario Yes No Dependent on project, contractor must prove 
method is sufficient 
In summary, the unbound material used for the base layer by other states is comparable to #43 
and #53. None of the other states seem to use anything comparable to #8 as a base layer. The 
aggregate used for the subbase or separator layer is also comparable to #43 and #53, or smaller in 
size (Ontario, Pennsylvania OGS, Minnesota class 3 and class 4). Kentucky also considers 
geotextiles for the separator function. The agencies interviewed do not report problems with 
segregation of unbound materials and test sections are used to determine the adequate amount of 
passes for best compaction results. 
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APPENDIX C. PARTICLE SIZE DATA 
Figure C.1 Comparison of particle size distributions obtained from tests on virgin samples and 
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Figure C.2 Comparison of particle size distributions obtained from tests on Indiana #53 to 
required gradation band. 
Figure C.3 Comparison of particle size distributions obtained from tests on Indiana #43 to 
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APPENDIX D. DETAILS ON EMPIRICAL CORRELATIONS USED TO 
ESTIMATE K 
D.1 Moulton (1980)





ቁ Equation D.1 
where: 
 D10: particle size in correspondence to 10% passing expressed in mm
 n = porosity
 P200: percentage passing the sieve #200
This is the correlation employed in the DRIP (Drainage Requirements in Pavement) software 
(Applied Research Associates, 2002) to estimate the hydraulic conductivity of unbound layers. T 
This expression predicts infinite hydraulic conductivity for a material with no fines and should 
be used with caution with materials with very low percentages of fines. While from a practical 
point of view there is no difference between 0.1% and 0.001% fines, this variation is reflected in 
over one order of magnitude difference in the predicted value of k using the above expression. 
D.2 Hazen (1892)
𝑘 = 𝐶ு𝐷ଵ଴ଶ  (
௖௠
௦
) Equation D.2 
where: 
 D10: particle size in correspondence to 10% passing (in cm)
 CH: experimental coefficient, which varies between 1 to 1000. A value of 100 is
recommended (Carrier, 2003)
The formula was originally developed for the design of sand filters (Cu = D60/D10 < 2) but has 
since been widely used for a broad range of soils. 
As indicated by Carrier (2003), the applicability of the formula is generally limited to 0.01 cm < 
D10 < 0.3 cm. It should therefore not be applied to materials such as the #8 aggregate examined 








) Equation D.3 
where: 
 Dα = particle size in correspondence to α% (in mm).
 βα = experimental constant that depends on α.
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 Kenney recommends using α = 5. For this value of α, β5 shows the least variation,
ranging between 4 × 10-4 and 10-3.
 γ = fluid unit weight











ቃ Equation D.4 
where: 
 γ = fluid unit weight
 μ = fluid viscosity (Note: for water at 21˚C (γ/μ) =1 × 103 cm s-1mm-2)
 CK-C = Kozeny-Carman empirical coefficient, usually taken to be equal to 5.
 e = void ratio
 S0 = specific surface area per unit volume of particles (1/cm). The procedure for
estimating S0 based on the particle size distribution is discussed in detail by Carrier
(2003).
Table D.1 Input parameters used in empirical models 
Moulton (1980) 
Case D10 [mm] n P200 [%] 
#8 Loose Lower end 6.70 0.49 0.01 
#8 Loose Upper end 2.30 0.49 0.01 
#8 Dense Lower end 6.70 0.35 0.01 
#8 Dense Upper end 2.30 0.35 0.01 
#43 Loose Lower end 1.10 0.38 0.01 
#43 Loose Upper end 0.15 0.38 6.00 
#43 Dense Lower end 1.10 0.18 0.01 
#43 Dense Upper end 0.15 0.18 6.00 
#53 Loose Lower end 0.30 0.40 5.00 
#53 Loose Upper end 0.08 0.40 10.00 
#53 Dense Lower end 0.30 0.19 5.00 
#53 Dense Upper end 0.08 0.19 10.00 
Hazen (1892) 
Case D10 [mm] CH 
#8 Lower end 6.70 1 
#8 Lower end (2) 6.70 1000 
#8 Upper end 2.30 1 
#8 Upper end (2) 2.30 1000 
#43 Lower end 1.10 1 
#43 Lower end (2) 1.10 1000 
#43 Upper end 0.15 1 
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#43 Upper end (2) 0.15 1000 
#53 Lower end 0.30 1 
#53 Lower end (2) 0.30 1000 
#53 Upper end 0.08 1 
#53 Upper end (2) 0.08 1000 
Kenney (1984) 
Case  D10 [mm] βα α = 5 
#8 Lower end 5.50 8 
#8 Lower end (2) 5.50 10 
#8 Upper end 1.50 8 
#8 Upper end (2) 1.50 10 
#43 Lower end 0.50 6 
#43 Lower end (2) 0.50 6 
#43 Upper end 0.07 6 
#43 Upper end (2) 0.07 6 
#53 Lower end 0.06 6 
#53 Lower end (2) 0.06 6 
#53 Upper end 0.04 6 
#53 Upper end (2) 0.04 6 
Kozeny-Carman (1927) 
Case e S0 
#8 Loose Lower end angular 0.96 6.33 
#8 Loose Lower end rounded 0.96 4.93 
#8 Dense Lower end angular 0.54 6.33 
#8 Dense Lower end rounded 0.54 4.93 
#8 Loose Upper end angular 0.96 7.82 
#8 Loose Upper end rounded 0.96 6.09 
#8 Dense Upper end angular 0.54 7.82 
#8 Dense Upper end rounded 0.54 6.09 
#43 Loose Lower end angular 0.61 29.47 
#43 Loose Lower end rounded 0.61 22.97 
#43 Dense Lower end angular 0.22 29.47 
#43 Dense Lower end rounded 0.22 22.97 
#43 Loose Upper end angular 0.61 64.37 
#43 Loose Upper end rounded 0.61 50.16 
#43 Dense Upper end angular 0.22 64.37 
#43 Dense Upper end rounded 0.22 50.16 
#53 Loose Lower end angular 0.67 39.22 
#53 Loose Lower end rounded 0.67 30.56 
#53 Dense Lower end angular 0.24 39.22 
#53 Dense Lower end rounded 0.24 30.56 
#53 Loose Upper end angular 0.67 90.33 
#53 Loose Upper end rounded 0.67 70.39 
#53 Dense Upper end angular 0.24 90.33 
#53 Dense Upper end rounded 0.24 70.39 
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APPENDIX E. TECHNICAL DRAWINGS OF PERMEAMETER 
Figure E.1 Technical drawings of permeameter.
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APPENDIX F. SHEAR STRENGTH DATABASE 
Table F.1 Overview of database 
ID Used  
in This Report Source 
Gradation 
Designation 
Used in Source Mineralogy  
N1 























C8 Lemon Spring 
C9 Moncure 





C15 Rocky Point 
C16 Rougemont 
A1/L/B 




A2/S/B Vanyar dam-Blasting Sandstone 
A3/AB/B Sabalan dam-Blasting Andesi-Basalt 
































A7/ADas/A_2 Yamchi dam (G1) -Alluvium 
Andesite and 
Dasite 
A8/AB/A Ghale Chi dam-Alluvium 
Andesite and 
Basalte 
A9/DeuB/A_1 Sahand dam (G2) -Alluvium 
Deurite and 
Basite 









APPENDIX G. DETAILS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
As shown earlier in this report, the peak value of the angle of internal friction decreases 
significantly with increasing confining stress, which is consistent with known behavior of 
granular material (e.g., Lambe & Whitman, 1969). Logically, this relationship should translate 
statistically into a significant correlation with a negative coefficient, which will be verified in the 
following sections. However, because the relationship between peak shear strength and confining 
stress could interfere in relationships with other properties, the correlation analysis was 
performed on separate data sets corresponding to small ranges of confining stress.  
The parameters examined in the analysis can be grouped in two main categories: shape 
parameters and mineral and resistance parameters. Each is briefly described below. The 
analysis for each of the three referenced data sources is the presented.  
Shape parameters: 
 Angularity Index (AI): quantifies the average sharpness of the edges of the particles in
the material. The index increases as the edges of the aggregate are sharper (i.e., materials
with lower AI would be formed mainly by rounded particles).
 While both Chow et al. (2014) and Nicks et al. (2015) provide values of this index for
their materials, their scales do not match, and the values cannot be converted from one
scale to the other.
 Texture Index: it characterizes the average roughness of the particles’ surfaces: the
rougher the particles, the higher the value of this index. Again, while both Chow et al.
(2014) and Nicks et al. (2015) consider this parameter, the scales used by the authors are
significantly different.
 Sphericity: It is obtained by dividing the longest dimension of the particle by its shortest
dimension. This parameter is used by the Nicks et al. (2015) to characterize the
aggregates investigated in their study.
 Flat and elongated ratio: it is calculated by dividing the shortest dimension of the particle
by its longest dimension. This parameter is used by Chow et al. (2014).
Note that the last two parameters are the inverse of each other. To maintain consistency, values 
of the flat to elongated ratio were converted into sphericity, and this parameter was used as input 
for the statistical analysis. 
Mineral and resistance parameters: 
 Los Angeles: Obtained preforming the Los Angeles abrasion test, this informs about the
hardness of the material by presenting the percentage of its mass that has been grinded
upon a standardized mixing procedure inside of a cylinder.
 Point load–Strength Index: Records the stress required to take a normalized specimen of
intact rock to breakage by applying load through two aligned indenters. This index can be
used to extrapolate tentative values of the unconfined shear strength of intact rock.
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G.1 Analysis of Nicks et al. (2015) Data
These are data from a material, close to INDOT#8 in terms of particle size distribution. Table
G.1 provides a summary of the data used in the analysis including, for each confining stress
subset, the ranges of values of all the parameters examined. Computed coefficients of correlation
of the normalized peak stress deviator (q/σ3) and the peak friction angle ('p) with each granular
property, are shown in Figure G.1. In both plots included in this figure, vertical bars represent the
coefficient of correlation, in magnitude and sign, with colors relating to confining stress ranges.
Correlation coefficients with the confining stress, σ3, are also included for reference (high
negative values are obtained, as expected). The highest coefficient of correlation is with the
average particle size (+0.6) for low confining stress, while correlations with other parameters are
weak to moderate. These trends are confirmed and somewhat amplified when correlations are
computed with logarithmic transforms of the parameters, as seen in Figure G.2.
Table G.1 Characteristics of Nicks et al. (2015) statistical analysis 
σ3 [kPa] 
Sample 
Size q/σ3 'p Cu Cc 
D50
[mm] Angularity Roughness Sphericity












































































Figure G.1 Correlation coefficients for Nicks et al. (2015) data. 
G-3
 Figure G.2 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transforms for Nicks et al. 
(2015) data. 
Once the hypothesis testing has been performed and the correlation coefficients for which the P 
value is higher than 0.05 have been discarded, a clearer picture is obtained (Figure G.3 and 
Figure G.4). A fairly strong, consistent correlation exists between the peak angle of internal 
friction and the average particle size, D50, but only within the range of small confining stresses. 
This suggests the peak shear strength tends to be higher when the material is coarser. The 
relationship is better captured when the analysis is performed in terms of peak friction angle. A 
negative correlation with the coefficient of uniformity, Cu is evidenced only for a non-linear 
relationship, while a possible relationship, with positive correlation, to the coefficient of 
curvature, Cc would rather be linear. There is no trusted correlation between peak shear strength 
and particle shape or surface properties; this could be related to the narrow range in which these 
properties vary in this data set. 
G-4
 Figure G.3 Correlation coefficients for Nicks et al. (2015) data with P-Value < 0.05. 
G-5
 Figure G.4 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transforms for Nicks et al. 
(2015) data with P-Value < 0.05. 
G.2 Analysis of Chow et al. (2014) Data 
These data, summarized in Table G.2, represent material, close to INDOT#43 and #53 in terms 
of particle size distribution. Computed coefficients of correlation are presented in Figure G.5 and 
Figure G.6, respectively for raw data and after logarithmic transformation. These correlations are 
generally low, except for D50 in the high stress range, roughness in the high stress range as well, 
and sphericity. It is noted that the expected negative correlation coefficient between peak shear 
strength and confining stress is weak; this is hardly surprising, considering the scattering of data 
in Figure G.5 and the fact that only three values of confining stress were available with each 
triaxial test.  
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size q/σ3 'p Cu Cc 
D50 























































5–9 424–558 1.77–2.74 1.85–2.86 
a Three results were eliminated from the original data setoff 49 as the confining stresses (55.2, 79.3, and 96.5 kPa) 
fell outside of the ranges of the selected subsets. 
Figure G.5 Correlation coefficients for Chow et al. (2014) data. 
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 Figure G.6 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transforms for Chow et al. 
(2014) data. 
Figure G.7 and Figure G.8 show only those results which are still trusted after hypothesis testing: 
only weak or medium-range correlations remain between peak shear strength and roughness 
(positive coefficient) and sphericity (negative coefficient), both in low to medium ranges of 
confining stresses. Although the numerical evidence is weak, these results are physically logical, 
as they indicate the shear strength would, for instance, increase with increasing particle 







 Figure G.7 Correlation coefficients for Chow et al. (2014) data with P-Value < 0.05. 
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 Figure G.8 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transforms for Chow et al. 
(2014) data with P-Value < 0.05. 
G.3 Analysis of Data from Aghaei Araei et al. (2010) 
These data are also representative of INDOT #43 and #53 materials. In this set, aggregates were 
categorized as either from a quarry (blasted material) or from a pit (alluvial material), the former 
being of angular shape and the latter rounded, as a result of their origin. This distinction was 
based on visual inspection, with no standardized protocol being reported. Two classes we added 
to the specimen subsets for the purpose of analyzing separately these two categories.  
Two additional parameters are included in this data set; they address hardness and abrasion 
resistance of the aggregate using the Point Load and the Los Angeles tests, respectively. A 
summary of the ranges of the parameters evaluated is presented in Table G.3. As above, the data 
were grouped according to the confining stress at which the tests were performed in order to 
isolate the analysis from the influence of σ3 over the shear strength. In addition, the data were 
also analyzed after being separated in in two groups: aggregates that had predominantly angular 
shapes (blasted origin) and the ones that were mostly rounded (alluvial). The data contained in 
G-10
these two categories is the same used in the full set, just regrouped. Note that results from 
different stress levels fall within each group. 







































































































a Of the 60 total tests 18 are not included in the subsets for different 3. They are for tests at 50, 500, 600, 800, 900, 1,000, 
100, and 1,500 kPa. At these stress levels the number of tests available were not sufficient to perform a statistical analysis. 
 
Correlation coefficients presented in Figure G.9 and Figure G.10 would suggest relationships 
between peak shear strength and both coefficients of uniformity and curvature (positive, 
medium-range correlation coefficients) while the correlation coefficients with the abrasion and 
the hardness test results are respectively negative and positive. Correlations with D50 exhibit 
weak, negative coefficients under low confining stress but positive values for higher stresses. 
There is a strong anomaly in the results for Cu, Cc, D50, and the Los Angeles test at a confining 
stress of 100 kPa, for which we have no explanation. However, most of these results are 
invalidated by the hypothesis test, as seen in Figure G.11 and Figure G.12. 
The only remaining trusted correlations are of weak to medium magnitude, and are not 
systematic at all confining stresses. These are between peak shear strength and Cu (positive 
coefficient), Cc (positive coefficient), abrasion (negative coefficient) and hardness (positive 
coefficient). There is no clear indication of differences between blasted and alluvial aggregates, 
as the corresponding coefficients of correlation are weak and inconsistent. 
G-11
 Figure G.9 Correlation coefficients for Aghaei Araei et al. (2010) data. 
 
G-12
 Figure G.10 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transform for Aghaei Araei et 
al. (2010) data. 
G-13
Figure G.11 Correlation coefficients for Aghaei Araei et al. (2010) data with P-Value < 
0.05. 
G-14
Figure G.12 Correlation coefficients computed with logarithmic transform for Aghaei Araei et 
al. (2010) data with P-Value < 0.05. 
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APPENDIX H. OVERVIEW OF BEARING CAPACITY ANALYSIS 
The general bearing capacity equation for a shallow foundation on horizontal, homogeneous 
ground is (Meyerhof, 1963): 






𝜸𝑩𝑵𝜸𝑭𝜸𝒔𝑭𝜸𝒅𝑭𝜸𝒊 Equation H.1 
And 
Qult = qult BL  Equation H.2 
Where 
qult is the ultimate bearing pressure of the foundation soil 
c is the cohesion of the foundation soil 
q is the overburden pressure, equal to γ(ov) Df  
γ(ov) is the unit weight of the overburden soil 
Df is the depth of embedment of the footing 
γ = γ(f) is the foundation soil unit weight 
B is the width of the footing 
L is the length of the footing 
Nc, Nq, and Nγ are bearing capacity factors, functions of the angle of internal 
friction, computed according to Vesić (1973). 
Fγs, Fγd, Fγi are correction coefficients for shape of the loaded area, depth of 
embedment and load inclination, respectively. 
Qult is the ultimate bearing load of the foundation soil. 




𝜸𝑩𝑵𝜸𝑭𝜸𝒔𝑭𝜸𝒊 Equation H.3 




𝜸𝑩𝑵𝜸𝑭𝜸𝒔 Equation H.4 
The general form of the equation, including the Vesić’s bearing capacity factor, was 
programmed as a spreadsheet application (Wolff, 1995; Bourdeau, 2016). Notations are defined 
in Figure H.1 and an example of the BEARING1 spreadsheet, in EXCEL format, is shown in 
Figure H.2. 
H-1
Figure H.1 Bearing capacity parameters for shallow foundations (Bourdeau, 2016). 
H-2
Figure H.2 Example of BEARING1 spreadsheet for bearing capacity computation.
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APPENDIX I. SUPPORTING DATA FOR COMPATIBILITY ANALYSES 
Table I.1 Particle size distribution for example subgrades (based on Jung and Bobet, 2008)—
values interpolated using DRIP 
Sieve 
DRIP Values for Treated Subgrade 
A-4 (Site 2) A-7-6 (Site 3) A-4 (Site 4) A-6 (Site 5) A-6 (Site 6)
No. (mm) Percent Passing (%) 
No. 4 4.75 87 83 77 90 87 
No. 10 2 75 65 67 80 67 
No. 40 0.42 55 42 47 70 43 
No. 100 0.149 20 30 29 67 37 
No. 200 0.075 16 25 22 65 35 
D12 (in.) 0.0016 0.000578 0.000768 0.0000691 0.000274 
D15 (in.) 0.0026 0.000949 0.0013 0.000114 0.000449 
D50 (in.) 0.0148 0.0317 0.0225 0.0016 0.0289 
D85 (in.) 0.1643 0.3619 0.8946 0.1236 0.1732 
P200 (%) 16 25 22 65 35 
Cu 25.93 150.2 95.67 53.61 289.4 
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Table I.2 Particle size distribution for INDOT #8, #43, #53, and for NJDOT (specified ranges and interpolations using DRIP) 
Sieve 
INDOT Specs. Interpolated DRIP Values 
#8 #43 #53 NJDOT #8 #43_AG 
#53 





No. (in.) (mm) Percentage Passing (%) 
1.5 1.5 37.5 — 100 100 100 — 100 100 — 100 100 100 
1 1 25 100 70-90 80–100 — 100 80 90 — 90 97.5 98.8 
0.75 0.75 19 75–95 50–70 70–90 55-90 85 60 80 100 80 — 98.3 
0.5 0.5 12.5 40–70 35–50 55–80 — 55 42.5 67.5 98 67.5 70 97.5 
0.375 0.375 9.5 20–50 — — — 35 — — — — — 96.9 
No. 4 0.187 4.75 0–15 20-40 35-60 25-60 7.5 30 47.5 80 40 47.5 94.9 
No. 8 0.093 2.36 0–10 15-35 25-50 — 5 22.5 37.5 75 — 15 — 
No. 10 0.079 2 — — — — — — — — — — 93 
No. 16 0.047 1.19 — — — — — — — 65 12.5 4 — 
No. 30 0.024 0.6 — 5-20 12-30 — — 12.50 21 50 — — — 
No. 40 0.017 0.42 — — — — — — — — — — 88.8 
No. 50 0.012 0.3 — — — 5-25 — — — 20 5 2.5 — 
No. 200 0.003 0.08 — 0-6 5-10 3-12 — 3 7.5 7.5 2.5 — 79.1 
D15 (in) 0.2310 0.0363 0.0075 0.0075 0.0550 0.0929 0.000073 
D85 (in) 0.7480 1.0971 0.2559 0.2559 0.8617 0.7375 0.0098 
P200 (%) 0 3 7.5 7.5 2.5 0 79.1 
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